
anolher seleclion of Vic2l)

software including Mnirix

from Llamnsofl. See page

14,

ZSOchip
D^vid Burk looks inside the

ZKO chip l« see the various

fjags in aclion. P.ige IK,

Dragon sound
Dave Windle explains how
differeni sound effecis are

generated . See page 24.

All ihe latest software

including Grmicyw floin

Automata and Mat/rice

MjiwrfrnmJ Morrison

Micros, Page 5.1.

I^STAR-I
I Bug Attack I

I
on Dragon I

I See page 10 I

Lgame^

No new
Texas
machine

The loss making US ^um
panv had been expected to

announce an up-morket TIWS

Commodoii. 64 computer
Thi yy'B dlihough noi d.s

plaved publicl) at tiie Chicago
CES Show in June, was shown

Continued on page 5

Seiko tunes up
with micro music
MICRO music

keyboards wh

quite pricey — the DSII)

sell for around £4(11).

It hitr a standard 61-kcy

C-scale console and offers u

choice of 16 voices including

piano, organ, flute, firasi ond
strings. Effects include vibra-

e then

Addili

DS31II Digital SynlheS!

DS.12() Digital Sequel

r>. All interfile is ling,

njiliblc for the Ap- Al the back of the v
chint keyboards is an inlerfncc cc

first iiniis «dl be Continued on page S
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NOWAVAILABLE FROM W.H. SMITH

lUPER SPY 48K Spectrum

Locate the secret island hideaway of the mysterious
meglomaniac Dr. Death. Follow his trail across

continents, through complex puzzles, coded
messages and 3-D mazes. Discover the entrance to his

underground lair— but beware— even with your
death-defying gadgets his evil henchmen may still

win the day!

Saving the world may
take some time —so we've

included a save' routine for

^ J- , jL. .. \

—

f part-time secret agents!
Credit Card Hotline \,~ A ^ =>

06286 63531

Only
£6.50

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME— GENEROUS DISCOUNTS
i ahvays nanied. Please send san :^^

RICHARD SHEPHERD SOFTWARE
USE. Z3 25 ELMSHOTT LANE, CtPPENHAM, SLOUGH. BERKS, TEL. (06286| 63531
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1^iJi m
emming 16
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Spectrum 18

The Z80 chip By David Bark
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3-D cerspBCtivB by Mike Baity

Dragon 24
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Fiv9 pages ol your programs

Microradio

HadiD teletype by Ray Berry

Adventure

Peek & Poke

Laiesi sotiware programs

Compelllions

Home computer manufacturBrs. parli-

cuiariy in the US, are running scared.

Atari, once Ihe (lagship of the indus-

try, lost S180m. in Ihe third quarter of

this year. In total, Atari has lost soma
S536m. so far this year, with (he lourth

quarter results still to come,
Texas Instruments, v^hich has also

recorded massive losses this year, is

considering dropping its new 99/8

home micro, Mattel has already de-

cided to puil out ot Aquarius, Even
Apple has run into difficulties with its

Lisa machine.

The image of the micro industry as a
golden egg laying goose is looking

distinctly tarnished, not to say bedrag-

gled. II is no coincidence that the

shares of Acorn vyere not exactly

oversubscribed when the company
joined the Unlisted Securities Market

earlier this month. City investors are

considerably more wary about the

prospects for micro companies than

The decision facing companies
such as Atari is whether or not Ihey

should continue to sustain these huge
losses in the expectation ol enormous
profits in the future. Some companies,

at least, seem certain to decide the

price (or staying in the market is too

high.

It will be interesting to see which

companies ate still around in a year's

Finish one grid and move on to the next

le«eL Beware, though, you only have
three lives. Diamond Digger — next

week's star game tor Spectrum by Jim

Provan,

Subscribe to

Popular Computing Weekly



ACF
JOYSTICK >.
INTERFAC
Spec-trum

or ZXB1
iTOUR INTERFACE

mulliple joyillck applicoliun).

FROM: MR/MRS/MIS:

SENDC.W.O. (NO STAMP NEEDED) TO: A.G.F. HARDWARE, OEPT.PW,

FREEPOST. BOGNOR REGIS, WEST SUSSEX, P02Z 9BR

PROGRAMMABLE INTERFACE

JOYSTICKS
I controllers'

FORUSEWCTHOu,.
Moduls at VIC 20. Ci

ONLY £7.54 inc VAT * P&P

PACK(S] QUICK REFERENCE CARDS

VIDEO GRAFFITI
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Free kick for 64

Fantasia converts

hill <.on

i>I.J

the compuler or using tin
lo^'ilicks agaiml another
player

Soccer v/ill he nvailabk on
cartridge h\ the end of

BY he end of O obe Dg 1

Fan B a hopes o ha e com

iding goa/ie.

Texas
Continued Ironi pags 1

while machine. The ^1/2 «as

squeezed oul as Ihc US price

war forced ihe eKiating W/4A
price doMii into Ihe W2's

Recei

up and up
IBM, expected lo launch itt^

November, has announced a

Hardware sales are up 41)

perceni LoS5.29bn. andprolils

Mister

Microchip, MP

made in a report prepared b
Sir leuan Maddock, forme
chief scicnlisl ui ihe Deparl
mr.ni of [nduslry. and prt

The Seiko range of music
keyboards is dwtributed in the

UK by Roseti. 1,18-140 Old

Shepherd
goes for

Microdrive
RICHr^RD Shepherd
ware seems hkeh lo be

the firsl company lo pri

suftWiire spiciallk for th

Shepherd Th
less iban 91) si

thi pro^nm s

Yel, Cash Conlroller will be

sold on cassette wilh a save-lo-

program menu.
"Originally we planned In

offer ihc program on Micro-

dnve ilraighl away, but there is

no easy way of duplicating

large numbers of the micro

cartridge And Sinclair is only

The NEDO report suggests

NewBraln
goes Dutch
IT now looks iis il a Duleh
buyer had been found for Iht

ailing New Brain compuler,

pe d this week, undci
wh h development and dis-

bu on of the NewBrain will

be aken over by Tradecom
h ma hine'b enisling distri-

bti n n Scandinavia, l'

N he nds, Belgium. Spain

a d Sou h Africa,

e August.

Lynx

A an ideal maohint
uded a flat-screen colour

!on offering a i.OOU x
00 e^olulion in 'Super

connected lo

omputer by a radio con-

he r than convention-

Mod

6502 ar

seleclion of seven hi^-level

languages.

Other special features ui-

eluded voice input and the

ability to receive data broad-

cast directly from satellites,

Iht prize of !t Lyni computer.

370CTOBeRZM3VEMBER 303



CDS^
THE BEST^'^^
CHANNEL
FORGODD o

PROGRAMMES
CDS has built its name on top quali^ machine code games

for Spectrum & Oric.

We are interesl^d in software which meets these criteria,

including games for the Commodore 54.

So ifyou've completed original programmes or have

something good in the pipeline, get in touch as soon as you can.

CDSMicro
Systems

Tickhill. Doncaster.

Soutti Yorkshire DN119U
" (0302)744129

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



LETTERS

Symbolic

problems

compulers and
I buy'youi mfigu-

tly 10 liy and gel

Although [ do not own a

compulci yet I have the occa-

sional use of a friend's Spec-

addict, I would be giateful if

you can help me with a couple

of problems

,

My first problem is symbo-
lic, in your is-sue dated 22-2R

September (Vol 2. No 3B) you
published a game called Har-

rier Pilo! by Colin Jones. On
line 26(1 it says Inverse I then a

black blob, am [ right in

!i means Ls Ihat whe

define shape you

space. I've hardly got ihe

problem, bu( here goes.

When 1 eventually gel my

want it for is calaloguing a

huge number of books (my
collection). Can you tell me
(in language t can understand)

how to go about it?

The type of formal i require

phone numbers, names and
addresses; ie Bill Smith 16

Black Road 632 011)3.

GHP Springer

SO Severn Drive

Gaifonh

should go Inia Graphic

and press E. followed by B.

rollooed by A.

To begin with you will just

see Ihe letter bul when you run

Ihe program you will find il has

changed Inio the tank, cen-

tipede, or wbalevcr Ihe game
requires. If Ihe programmer
does not lell you whLcb key is

which, then JusI press any key

(A-UI when In graphics mode,
and after you run Ihe program
pul Ihe right graphic in the

right place. Vou can find oul

whal graphic is assigned 10

which hey by simple Irial and

error— go into graphics mode
and press a key until you find

Ihe shapes.

R^arding your olher prob-

lem. whal you require is a

unl-flle or vu-flte type prog-

ram. Vou could eilher buy t

commercial package; Psion,

for example, do Vu-lile or you
could ose David Lawrence's

trir.

While not Infallible, a screen

dump ur photograph would go

a long way (owards authenti-

cating high scores.

We would be very interested

to know what other readers

think of a high score table and
which games should be in-

High score

table
After reading th

publication (6-

ber). I fell I had to

users to buy the weekly to se

if their name is up in lights.

Jtinathon Whitehous

expected to follow suit.

The Interface I requires a

standard Atari type end con-

Joy>Ucli

J. buying a joystick interface

for my Spectrum for quite

has been pulling me off is the

fact that only specially adapted

programs will work with Ibe

be used, such as Donkey King
for the Dragon and something
like l^.'nelrator or the highly

rated Jel Pac.

If you are not satisRed with

future software, allowing the

use of joysticks, he written so

thai il may he used with the

Sinclair joystick interface','

Or will it be that onlv some
programs will work with the

interface as is Ihe situation

now with other interfaces?

Also, will I be limited in the

range of joysticks that I would

he able to use with the inter-

I would be very grateful if

you could answer these ques-

tions for me. as it could decide

interface for my computer.

PS. Your magazine is great.

Keep up the good work

.

PPS. May 1 also add my plea

to the numerous others for a

machine code series for the

Spectrum?

Ha>'e,9

Middieiex

UBS 400
We've been trying out several

programs with our office inter-

does not funellon with il as it

does not use the same values

as, say, the popular Kempston

ware houses like Psion t

Quicksltva already have m
of their software compati

works correctly.

VUeo
vMeo

I find using the vidi

good quality. I would like

know how this is done, b

ime normal filming. Please.

le how il is done?
Kevin Jenkins

6 Bidiwell Roud
Gowertoa

We ran an article explainlni

how to generate video titles or

a BBC Micro In PCW IS-II

September, tlnfortunalciy, thi

UHF or video output sockets,

so you would undoubledly need

an interface of some sort.

Unfair

answer?

lets page (PCW 20-26 Octo-

ber).

newcomers (and who don't

worked very hard reading the

first five issues of The Home
Computing Course in order to

find thai very answer (or their

studious amongst us an unbir

advantage (mentioning i



NOW AVAILABLE FROM W. H. SMITH
AND BOOTS

48K Spectrum
^^B ^^B Commodore 64

Everest riSCENT
A graphic simulation of man's ultimate endeavour!

Stake your claim to the Top of the World in this strategic vertical adventure. Aim
to conquer the 29, 1 4

1

' summit of the world's highest peak ... struggle from base
camp to base camp ... survive the elements ... watch out for avalanches, thin ice

and wayward sherpas ,-. ^^^.- -~

encounter abominable . '^•^ji^^^ \
snowmen and cross

, ^''ji ^^^Si^~->\ .

bottomless crevasses! ^.

A game of skill, ''f^S
strategy and
planning for those .f^^^- *^r^>.
with a head for Jff^r^^"--^^
heights' ^^ '"^

£6.50

DEALER ENQUIRIES WELCOME— EXCELLENT DISCOUNTS AVAILABLE
WRITE OR RING JOHN SALTHOUSE

RICHARD SHEPHERD SOFTWARE
lUSE. 23-25 ELMSHOTT LANE. CIPPEfVIHAM SLOUGH, BERKS TEL (062861 63531



Now a business
spreadsheet

forhomecomputers
Clear and easy to use^—-^S^^^^S^BfK^B^K^^^^^ Formatting by cell

flr "^^:ti*«^T2f^^^^^^^^^5 or whole sheet

2000 cells Is'J^^^^^T^s^^^jL^mm c * . u
(600inl6KVIC20) ftS-^l!? I" If l?'"BKf Fostalpha-

fc— -— ^Ti^A I r * ': r^^^^m—numeric search

Global column M^H^BS^^^l^^^//if^^B*^^9^
vidth adjustment ~^EBl^flk''^^/^^BSt^U ^°'^P''e^e"sive

I^P^^^'^yB^^^^ ^v^^|nin^^9— instruction manual

Variable individual Mir ^m \^^R ^^-m r.

column width f/| ^AW Bl Replication acroS!

1

1

1 jflK^^^iiBvSr ^Km columns and rows

Insertion or deletion
I ^^ , ??, ..assj^ » Horizontal and vertical

"'[""^""^ llP^ 'iP^ \ Hi— titles can be fixed
columns ^ ^11 \ 11.. K \

^"*

Savejoadand t £J J M^^^^kj- -^^^^^ Graphics facility

merge I ^sBj^HlB VH^^^B^ ^^^V^ ^° display your results

capabilities. -— ^I^^S?^^ "*> |
iJ^yS^^^° ^^^ Powerful olpho

22 mathematical ^^^^^^fc^Jj^^^^3 ~~~~-numerfC sort, highestt

and statistical functions --—^
—'""^^^^^^te^Blf lowest and lowest to highes

With Practicalcyouconoseyourl6KVIC20or spreadsheet to calculate the best buy.

Commodore 64 to carry out sales forecasts, modelling. Computer Software Associotes' products are

cosh flow proieclions and much more. available from good computer stores or direct from th

Compore the professional features and power of exclusive distributors - Marketing Micro Software Ltd

Practicalc Plus or Practicalc 64 with other spreadsheets. Goddard Rood, Whitehouse Ind. Est., Ipswich IPl 5N
Compare the price. You won't need o Tel: 0473 462721 Telex 98751 5-

ALL THIS FROM AS LITTLE AS £29. 95
Dealer Enquiries Welcome.

Another great program from

^^COMPUTER Nonne

KM SOFTWARE ^^^'^"

^y ASSOCIATES ::::::::::;:;:::;:;;:::::::;::::;::;::::::;::;:;:::;;:;:::::;;::::

For more information send this coupon to: Personal enquiry (pieo^i.tkiD Dealer enquiry (piM^taV! [

Marke^ns Micro Software Ltd. GoddardRoad, whitehouse Ind. Est., Ipswich, SuffolklPl 5N(
DeptPCW27'1i

27 OCTOBER- 2 NOVEMBER t9B3 E



6u9 AHaek
A new game (or the Dragon 32 by Mark Sach

queen bjg. You do Ihis by picking

dodging the bugs, you

POPULAR COMPUTINQ W
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street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life Street Life

Elementary, Dr Watson
David Kelly talks to Philip Mitchell, author ofJhe Hobbit

andPenetratof

Sheflock Holmes.
Laslrade anil Inlerrogate

proOably built 11 — possible suspects.

2650, 6502. Z80, 68000;' he Says. He ShBrlock I

Itiinks a good hardware knowledge is an tions than 7/ie HobOil. but with many n

imaluable assel for a programmer: "Peo- objects i

side

Slrangely, Philip feels more al home
programming in machine-code Ihan Basic,

Wiiile stHI at college, he was recruited by
Melbourne Houses Fred Milgiom as one
ot the team lo produce an adventure game
based on a book by JBR Tolkein. So
began Die HoCO/f adventure.

To begin with Ibree people were in-

uoived — Philip, Stuan Hitchie who de-

ueloped Ihe IskI inlerpreler, and Veronica

Megler who worked on [he design ot Ihe

lo give evidence.

this stage it is not clea< if the program

lave room for any graphics— memory

"It is very ffuslrating at limes. One o( the

advantages of wriling on Ihe TRSBO is thai

I can write Ihe program

corporaled into the main game it is

written several limes and in the process

Philip writes first In source code using an
f- (he-shelf editor.'assembler package for

e TRS-80, SHerlocK Holmes is now

When Ihe thtee finished college The memory, bui when that is compiled Into

HdCM was still not completed. Stuart and machine-code with a lot of squee2ing it

Veronica left the project and the whole should jusl til.

program was dumped on Philips lap when Until now Philip has been working main-

he [Oined Melbourne House full-time, ly on Ihe personalilies of Laslrade and
All the work ihat had been done on Ihe Watson. "In some ways Watson is an

program had been written for the TRS80, equivalent ot Thorin In The HoDDii Bui

so, as well as linishing the program, Philip Thorin was a f

had to convert it lor the Speclrum. Even apari from singlr

though Philip no longer wnles for Ihe much lo him. W
TRS80 he slill uses it (or all new software complex,"

flevslopment.

hall a megabyte of menrary, the:

be a lot mote scope for Al In

games. I am currently woriting with Ihe

6B000 pracessor in my spare lime and

watching and hoping.

"In my opinion It is the easiest 16-bil

chip (o program and certainly the most
powerful. The reason for Ihis is thai lis

main in struct I
on sequence was designed

by a programmer and not an engineer,

"II someone was to produce a micro

based around the 680OO, designed pri-

marily for speed and high-resolulion

amazing games produced."

Ai;
, adventuring s

rking o
in Ihe cl

e follow-up tc

The Hi

Conan Doyle's Sherlo

In the adventure, you, as Sheri

Holmes, find yourself in the company i

corpse, laced with the task of finding

trade of Scotland Yard to am
"The Hobftrt was a starting

want 10 do is lake it a siage further One
ItiB attractions of Sherlock Holmes is tf

very involved personalities of the chara

ters — particularly Inspector Laslrade ar

Dr Waison.

m:
ueh of lb

ling of

in (or the program-

ilpril.

at you have

;

something thai

iven'l decided it he will

:e or wander about Ihe

n questions, you would

ut and graphii

things are either moving towards all-

graphic games with some animation, or

more complex adventures wllh advanced
text handling and language interpretation,

but no graphics.

"When the 16-bit machines with more
memory come," says Philip, "Ihe Iwo

strands may converge again to produce a

truely interactive game.
His deadline lor Sherlock Holmes is

January, when if Is hoped to launch the

new game for both the Spectrum and
Commodore 64 machines.

He IS not looking forward to convetling

the program for Ihe Commodore 64: "Con-
verling The Hobbit was a horrible job —
I'm not as comfortable with that machine

! 6502 IS an inferior

ieZ80

in the 6502 — it's very ftustratint,

ill goes well both versions of Sherlock

lid be available by the end of January

"We h

information. Although the prog-



REVIEWS

Never say die
Mike Grace battles with a mini-kong in his latest review

of Vic20 software

One ol Ihe (ears of micro computer firsl screen of the 16K version

owners must be the disappearance of graphics are virtuaiiy identical tc

ejllier the hardware or. more signiticantiy i ai, with the same iittie mar
suspecl, the software. The computer world striped jsrsev (his girifriend i<

is notorious (or (ortunes that are made and the same except her jersey I

lost in the twinkling o( a line teed (you only colours) iryjng to dodge the ba
have to watch the cover o( Popular Com- up lo Kong.

puUng Wggkly to see that), and even an One o( the protiiems with I

inveslmenl o( ElOO can be pretty tiresome Ihe difticully — it really is hai

if there's nothing to play with or use in the lump on IliB lift involves extre

1 only. The

wearing a
oks exactly

jostled Ihrough the crowds, was the

amount o( software (or the VicSO which

seems to be growing and growing. Even if ,

Commodore does stop production (as I've :

seen suggested in the press), it seems we '

owneta have no fear o( so(tware dicing up. i

'—'"- "e/endsr (rom Interceptor Mic- i

nexpanded Vic is our old (nend

o( touch, as if you press the joystick
'

hand you splat, whilst dodging Ihe barrels

from above. These barrels come down
with incredible speed (without Kong doing

much it appears) and lo be honest the task

seems nigh impossible.

ways have excellent displays,

ig a clock ticking away the

lur score and your lives. Kong
ok like a slightly constipated

he lift and the ladders look very

insects move (airly slowly, but as yt

progress through the levels of skill tf

baddies get quicker and (11 seems) smE
ter. I (ound the response to the joystick

excellent and the graphics adequate. The

sound etfects enhanced the game, but

did find that at times zappy noises were

happening and I wasn't sure quite why oi

what mistortune was about to befall me
The concept o( the game was new to mt

Now we move on to Ihe IGK games, tlie

firsl o( which is 3D Time Trek and i;

modestly priced at C6.00 (or what Is ar

enjoyable and visually stunning comhina,

lion of Sfar Wars and Sfar Trek. The covei

:hin9

high r

fast, V s o( n

squeezed In liny bit Of memory, perspective

ace — but graphics? Very slightly odd al

and amateur. this Kong thing

IS up a point — jusl how much decided) as well

really matter? I tend to judge a high score table.

5 graphic qualily and its pre- all Ihis (or C5.95.

a star go nova', or an alien ship exploding

(presumably the latter). This represents

the feel of the game exactly or

playing.

You are (aced with a be

background and a realistic (

in (hence t

it really looks like the bridge o(

the Enterprise.

Next I

'zapabiliiy'

nportant, and he tends to pick Slap Dab which is

blender. The ship (poorly based on an arcade
who cares) skims along with game called Painter.

s, evil-looking ovals and lien- t am definitely not an
disti red spots all trying to annihilate it as it arcade fan, so I

(ires at will, bumping up the score. Listen- Loaded this without

ing to his cnes of delight and achievement any idea o( what was
on getting a higher score, or just gelling to come except Ihat

Ihrough the deadly hail of red dervishes, Ihe advertisements
makes me realise Ihat not all games had talked about fast

appeal to all people. Well, why should action, strategy and
they? Jupiter Defender isn't for me, but as gianl insects. Sound-

fhls style of game goes it is obviously edgoodi
addictive and more than adequate On Loading I skim-

I'd give this game a score of six (out of med the instructions

10) because It does appeal to the younger (a spelling

audience so well. An interesting additional and rather poorly dis-

feature is the ability to destroy everything played text made s

on the screen by using a 'smart bomb' bad first rmpression],

(that means you press any key and all Ihe but as soon as the game
baddies on the screen are destroyed, both delightful and (a vital

giving you a lew moments respite). Pack- player like myself] easy
aging and instructions are adequate. Great essence of ihe game is

fun (or younger player

Next le

lirog produced a 16K while a

o( Krazy Kong which I reviewed paint runs out a

ime ago. but now they've compress- lo refill, but thi

ir game into a Mini-Kong package insects (who s

3.5Kconfiguralion incorporating the hero) who ha

,
painting it

I enhanced lellenng lo

belter the visuals) or a view of space

outside your ship (this becomes very

exciting once you engage the enemyi
Various keys give you the usual display

galaxy map, long-range scan, dam.'^n.

report, elc. My review copy contain-"

Inadequate information on the cassoU'

sleeve as to which key to press (a prmi ;

error I presume, but it you get one o( the-.

POPULAR COI^PUTING WEEKL .



REVIEWS
do, having just paid out your rroney.

Ttie rule in any adventure is 1o picit up
objects, and in tfiis type ot game il'

One ol ifie problems is that

otten you won't know wtiat Ihe object is. as
all you see is a square or oblong shape
which disappears once you manipulate th

little man Beside it — but you pick up jui

the same. Having said thai— take care, a

one of the objects somewhere inside 1h

electrocutes yo
wtthoul any warning. Once into the casti

nanoeuvre past a nasty

ing guardian called Dagon. Havirtg

done that, you now move along picking up
wyoul

Il find Ft

I found the game extremely enjoyable,

perhaps not quite as intellectually
'

_ Star Trek

tjut much more fun. As with many other

Anirog cassettes I was really taken with

the graphics, and at first I actually thought

I'd have a chance of winning. But as I sit

here, firing madly at the approaching

aliBtrs, I'm losing energy — last — and
then Ihe bilghlers damage the shields and
— lost again!! II would be nice to win

through just once in a while . . . SIrll, at

E6.D0— wtw can complain,

GalBclic Abductors is another 1 6K game

E7.90. This time deadly space hawlts

(stunning graphics, or as Jeff Winter might

winging over the

in your pianel of

you control is a

gun, patrolling along

quite amusing, b

ilating at all (unlilie text adventures). I

found Ihe necessity to Iteep going

and foilh along endless corridors and

mines' which tail to

sidling along the fiat towards you.

The game is both last atKl enjoyable

although I seemed to find it impossible 1

destroy any ot Ihe hawks by firing at thert

they just changed " '" "" ' "'

>f Llamasoft

e of h

il after I

thing terrible to happen. Sure enough,

after a few tense moments, the hawl(s

reappeared from behint

: agai

re upwi

e lire button] and the

d flap quite eerily

k alien sky (dotted

:h really do twinl<le).

just a sl<un fails to the ground (I'd

Ihinti what happened lo the ma'

man). However, jusi to keep you oi

ando. Good, atmospheric

stuff! Another winner from Anirog.

Now, just In case you think I can't say
anything against this company, I have to

confess I do not like their next game Zok's
Kingdom. Billed as a graphic adventure,

this is really a visual attempt at selling a tot

ol puzzles for our little stick man inside a
number of rectangles (called rooms). The
game is for Ihe expanded Vic (16K) and
costs E5.95. It has a terrific title with

dramatic lettering, sound effects, and a
castle with bats llullehng in the sky, but

when it comes to Ihe actual game — for

me it doesn't deliver the goods.

After the title there is a page of tent

trifle tir

As I oflen do I've saved Ihe

lill last. Matrix by Jeff Minler (

has fo be my favouiite of the batch, hot the

16K expanded Vic and priced at £6,00 this

ts a zap, pow, shod 'em quick, style of

rapid "What ihe hecli Is going oi
"

"

game thai has jusl caught my fancy.

Graphics are very good, and the noi:

are splendiferous,

II
seems that some nasty aliens are Oi

with a venganca to gel us, and we hi

the obligatory spaceship with tots of fi

power to try and gel us oul of Ihe mess
tact theirs a whole heap ol history in

Instrudions about il being ten years sir

the grid wars and you're called to b;

because the 'droids are back, etc, etc,

thai ts all a bit above my head. What i do

firing like the future of the earth depended
on It and at times they got me and at f

of Zol<! f~ Anc

with live Ik

in you gel an extra lite (nice thai!),

feature I

"
"

loes, Ihe hawks also drop little 'homing h E Kingdom il you da e Presumably you

Illfl
GalaaicAbduaors

Slap Dab

C5!95

V«L»(1.10)

8

Itlsrcsptor

LinOon House
The Grsen

Tadley

Hants

Jupiter DelanOer "" '

Llamasolt

49 f*iuni Pleasant

Tadlay

Hants

Matnx £6,00 10'

tdloth
then lost a life, you didn't automatically go
righi bacit lo the beginning again as many
other games do— you just started again in

the higher zone. There are 20 skill levels

(for real players) and plenty ol weird and
wonderful effects like the Zappers and Ihe
dreaded /beam to enhance play. This is a
smashing game, lots of tun, and my pick of

Finally, for those of you *

memories I ought to say that it

review t left Animg's game Xei

parity reviewed as I hadn't maste
than level 1. I can report that I'vi

can't gel any furlher. Welch this c

a? OCTOBER-^ NOVEMBER 16



PROGRAMMING

Modified functions
Clive Nei/vton explains how to

redefine the Lynx Ifeyboard to

your own requirements rtom'^V'''wiieV

By pressing any other key apenT. ing IS required.
fia Lynx Micro has several attracLi«a jhe second opllon resets the computer
tealures, bul one of the most useful „j((, ,|,g siandard command set tfial the

must be thai ( being able to modify the
^^g^ ^^ on suvitching on the machine. This

machine s (unctions by altering addresses ig ^one by copying the table that is held in
or vanables in the system labia area.

,)ie Rom, Irom location 5985 onwards.
The accompanying program allows Lynx while the machine is resetling the table

users 10 define their own single key entry g„ arrow will Hash next to the reset option

This is made possible by altering the op,|on has been completed. Once Ihe

5ci!fc c
^^^'^''' "^"^"'^^ ^' locations program has been cleared from memory,

ach location reorese'*nts°th^e T"^ '^,r
^^'T'"^"" '^^'f '

^^'"^^ '^ ^^^'^' oifnlTnaAll^eTlT^^l^lTuUbe^i^,

en which i', IhP nntt nn
"^^" P""'"9 "'^ .P°*«' P'"9- colour the command should De prinlec

the Basic command^n ha ^"^ "^"^ """"^ "'^ ^^^^ '^^ ^^ "i"^' 'ha screen, ie, either yellow oime basic command in the reoresBn no hn mnrtfedmmmanri sei hu ^.' ._ _..,..' _ .^

svnIaK command table
...resBntinglhemodifedcommandselby

responsible for modifying the appropriate

The program, when Run, conslanlly pyThe mo^toTirirconneWion with thfD -'^^"'"'
^.^"^''If

^"^ ^'^° '^''"" "!?
"'

displays Ihe single key set-up (on the keys aptmn}. The table will be Safed using a tolT^rflhe screen'^"'^'^'

'^°

The?ot?omp^7o(Te'™irf^^^^^^^^^
program nanie ot raOten where r. is the The cha.acier'in lines 75 and 6i

ble lor dh50lavina Ihe r^enu or IhP^eni 'lf'^'°"
''"'"^^.'"' ^'"'

^^l"'''
°" ^"'^""^ (underscore) is that representing Asci,

.

Die ror aispiaying me menu, or me sequ- ,he routine, le, if you specify version 0, then 'd can tie accessed on the Lv

KS,°M °szr"."«?» ". ™s ™T=:id o„'»'°.™n
">"«" »> '""= "» ='""" ™'"

•

choice ol four onlionc
program name is pnnieo on the screen

^J^^ gWA? For line 670, I printed Lycnoce or rour options. once the comoulens ready to start saving, ^^^^ j^^ ^^,^„^^ characters in il

III ^'ZT^1T2:°'''"'
tape recorder can be swildieO off,

g^^^t^;^^ ^el ({Shifl} STUVXYi.
(sUa'aiJniKifleaiabieo-

once the bottom pari ol the screen slatts pinany (q^ those of you who ha

I£tSr'.^^^^^r'^ ^°'^Irv^-^^i/ES? SrHrv£HilHasked to input the key [A-Z) that is command MIoad. eg, MIoad -TABLEO". ^^ t,ablv will not understand as th
required lo be altered (Ihe program will The final option [esil program)

entered). Theuseristhenpromptedforlhe size, whereupon the screen will

new command to be associated with the will ihe program, but your modified com-
previously defined key. All command in- mand set will remain until you reset Ihe
puts are checked tor validity. The program machine.
then updates the system variable associ- Looking at Ihe program listing, you will

mand token. roulines held in the Code statement lines,

'e. They are called using
'' icin (line number) and

II in the Lynx

manual.

10.25.245
IF l-;asc<

I RETURN
VDU l.UHITE.2.BLftCK.fl 210 PRINT CHR
POKE SSlflS-O 5^"^ ^''

80 LET K=DETN-47
90 IF K<2 OR K>A THI

100 ELSE GOTO K*100
110 CALL LCTN(720)
120 60TG75
200 REPEAT
205 CALL LCTN1720
210 PRINT "Chfenae

260 CALL LCTN(710)
270 IF HL=75 THEN PRINT CHR«(7),
'Invalid Cammsnd"
280 ELSE PROC ALTER (L-65.HL)
2S5 PRINT e 15.215! "Cuntinue 7 <

290 UNTIL NOT GET*=*V
300 FOR 1=0 TO 25
310 PRINT e 43. l?5(CHRt(l > (CHR«(
7) iCHR*(!23)

!

320 POKE 2514ifI.PEEK(5985-H)
330 PROC ALTER ( I r PEEK ( 5985+ I )

)

340 NEXT I

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLV
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GOTO 80
DEFPROC INK (y.i

i LET i=2+4«<fEEK(59a5+x)=PEEK(251

EfJDPROC
3 CALL LCTN(720)
S PRINT "yepsion Numljer <0 TO 9> ?

3 LET U=GETN
D IF y<4B OR V>57 THEN GOTO 420
3 POKE LCTN(730)t24,y
i DPOKE LCTN(20)-H3.LCTNC730) + 18
3 PRIKT CHR»(10) i "Start Tape and
=as Any Key "-• TABLE ( CHR» ( y

)

3 LET y=DETN
) CALL LCTN(730)
) GOTO 110
3 WINDOU 3,123i5f245
) CLS
) NEU
) DEFPROC ALTER {tfXJ
> POKE 25146-1-t.X
) PROC INK (t)
'• PSINT B 15+(INT( t/13)*4S) .39+^t-
12)«13)»10iCHR•(20) iCHR»< 1) iCHR»
iCHR«(65+t) fA«(X)

. VDU l.UHITE
) ENDPROC

) DEFPROC TABLE

I FOR 1=0 TO 13
PROC ALTER < I . PEEK< 25146+1 1

)

PRGC ALTER ( I + 1 3 , PEEK ( 25159 +
' NEXT I

i DPOKE 25172. »B?OF
I ENDPROC
< DEFPROC HEADER
I PRINT CKR*(213 f 'LYNX SINGLE KE'
FRY TABLE"
> yDU 28.28

6a-s, I ;INT

690 ENDPROC
700 CODE ED 5E 19 62 13 2A FC 61 23
06 4B OE 07 lA 23 CB BF 77 13 23 lA
CB 7F 20 07 00 IB F5 3E 20 77 23 OD
20 F9 3E OD 77 23 10 E2 C9
710 CODE 2A 19 62 06 4B 23 CB 7E 28
FB ED 5B FC 61 C5 01 AE 02 EB 09 EB
CI E5 lA FE OD 28 OB 4E CB B9 23 13
91 29 F3 El 18 06 4E CB 79 El 20 02
10 D6 3E 4& 90 26 00 6F C9
720 CODE 3E 14 CF 21 OF B9 22 54 62
06 04 3E IE CF 3E IF CF 10 F8 22 54
62 C9
730 CODE 21 3A 62 E5 21 53 62 ES 21
00 00 E5 11 2A 73 C3 03 3F 22 S4 41
42 4C 45 31 22 C9

370CTOBER-2 NOVEMBEfl 1E



SPECTRUM

Keep the flag flying ^^^Ei
David Bark looks inside the Z80 chip to see tlie various affl"?the iiagrout as'soon'It yoTL'-r

flags in action out a malhemalical operalion, even addirr,

T-his 0-oaram uses a simple 135 byte or so *hlle Ihe UDGs ate fomied and the o. sublracting zero the flags a.e allec.eu

long machine code routine from Pseta and Po*es are carried oul.
Allhough the_ stack pointer must ^..

address 32100 to 33135 io store all the The display, «hen it arrives, will show relumed to its onginal value before the e..

ZSO register values into addresses 32000 Ihe zero, half-carry and parity/overflow 1[1'^'^^^V°T"^S'J:^
10 32021. AbiockolEObytes, from 32152 flags as flashing (se(| and the tesi, in the °Zt u, io -i S. , T , 7. ri t-
10 32171, is resen/ed in the middle of the primary sel, as sialic (resell. The Iwo ^°°'"'^

",'-*r^ '^ '™ roiiowing rouiii

routine for single commands or a short unused (lags (bils 3 and 5) are not marked. ^^^' ^«^'"9 "^^ registers:

routine Id be inserted and lesled. Any ol but will flash it ihey become sel for some i^nnae ui hl
Ihese bytes not used are filled by zeroes. reason. fs Pu^hAF

The register values are then Peeked by You are asited to select D lor decimal ^^ p*'af^''
the Basic p'ogram and displayed on entnes or H for hex entries. Remember to ™
screen. The flags register has the indi- engage Caps Lack for hex entries. Decim- f^ow you will see Ihat HL contams Ihe

vidual flags shown as flashing when sel or al entries must be entered one al a lime value 31974. demonstrating how the slacH

steady when reset. and ended with 999— hex entries may be grows downwards, like a stalactite.

All commands or numeric values must entered in blocks and ended with S. Do not You might find it useful to make a note of

he entered in hex or decimal. There are use Hef (SOId, C9h) in your routines, or the binary values of the registerls) you are

some commands which will crash or lock- you will pop out of the machine code with working on before you carry out your

up the program if used carelessly Pushes some odd results. routine, to compare with the values after,

and Pops must be equalised so that the To start your experiments, you may Try the shift and rotate commands, some
SP is relumed to its original value. Ex- want to zero all Ihe primary registers — a of them contain a surprise or two. Then
change instructions must similarly be routine to do this is built-in. Select H and seewhalhappenswhenyou/^MD, Ofland
equalisedand, for some reason, the alter- then enter Z After the usual pause, the XORtwo numbers (dothey have a practic-

nale registers may not be altered or the screen will display all the registers as al value?),

program locks up. empty with the flags reset. 1 hope this program helps you to unravel

Mo doubt there are many other com- You now have a clean sheet to work on. Someof the hidden secrets of the ZSO.

problems JP and Jfl instruclions may be
used, but must be kept within the 20 byte

limitation.

Despite these restrictions, the program

trying to understand enactly what is going

on inside thai infamous ZBO chip. The
reaclions of the various flags can now, at

last, be seen in action!

Pari of the main program is a hex loader

(lines 1610 10 1710). so these lines can be
modified to type In the hex listing and then

have a hex loader on cassette. Load it

from address 32100. if not type in listing 1

and Run it to enter Ihe hex codes in listing

2. The codes should be entered one

complete line (8 bytes) at a time; ie, the

•ED4B007DC5F1ED4B Entei" which will

give you a neatly laid out screen display

exactly matching the list lor easy checking,

II you find an error, simply make a note
of the address al which it occurs and the

con-act entry, and carry on. Type Slo finish

and then look up Ihe decimal values ol any
errors and Poke them in as direct com-

Once the hex is in. alter the he« loader

by referring to listing 3, Remember to enter

line 16SS and then type in (he mam
program from listing 4, ignoring lines 1610
to 1 710 which you already have.

Now enter Goto 5000 and Save and

will have to "Press any key" twice, once
for the Basic and again for the machine

code
Enter Goto 10 (if loaded from tape the

program will auto run) and wail 15 seconds

Listing. .|5| gEn^LxgTlNg .

1= CO

3 lOB ea 7P CD 5s ea vd ed te

3 124 CS Fl ED O-B BB VO ED 5S

i ii is i Is 11 is si 11 i
i ii; IS ss ss ss ss %t st ss

1 III i i ii ii i 1 i ii
3 ill 51 §J lg S3 II ?S II 51

1 H; i B 11 S Pi Js il si

Hit SIK glti,tr,Bl3l»i?.. •,

i&^ia RE(i .=! 1 1 e r , then stop ic
THEN LET n^n-HBiSS: GO TO 1*90

|ii ip iLJ^£p'z.,-j,„.»™T.«
BT isTsT.I^ 'if i:=B THEh'gD TO »£
a^is REN He ciisnge

COMPUTING WEEKLY
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^^I'^l'S^^l^lll
'^'"' ZSO'COOC S!.i'Rlf,i*'iT ..... =.« i.-..,».

16,11; D'JER l;gs
1200 PRINT RT 17,0; "iv; bnae) ;T

3e FOB ale TO -
ICHR« n) -. 1210 i>R*NT BT 17,2; DWEB 1,9«;BT

""bb next ,i24»S(,.S¥'=8THI%;-.»M.,...;T
;i,iHH^?'J,r 1.,.; o.™ .,..;.T

JS4*Sf,.S=5TH'f,-.C-...C;TR.
7B LET g« = "fTTT] Mil

soae

IS BBNCoSiii'ulR SPIT'S "GD TD 11- -OE =";De;TBfe &2;-HL -;"'-_

laefa PRINT BT 16,aB;i3(;RT 17,30,
aae dbtb aE5,i2s,i2e,
iie DBTB i2S,iaB,iaa, K6S"pS!(.?"&?"«,.;-V.„ .... .„.5.126,126 ' '

er your b,-c co«»3nt) or rouiina .

n DeciBsi or Hax"
stsei Let ^=32e£>a 1310 INPUT uaclt) or Hex iHJ-?";

If. ir ZS="3- OR Z*""&- THEN STD

53E J-ET .\=.iaB. LET ti 1330 LET 2=20; LET B=ia LET P -0
sue FOR 111=1 TO B : PBIKfT BT aO,B; -

550 LET t2=tfn- lbl.'\J . LET b«ln
,niJ -STB* b2: LET bl::blET^=X^5 -(b2iMJ : L

13*0 IF I»=-h" OR ZS-''M" THEN QO
560 IF b»ln,aj =-l- BN

l..g<>^
BNL- TO 16BOni>9 THEN LET b«Cn,»i 13SB GC TO 13Ba

570 IF b«In^J="B" BND n(>l BNP 14-10 PRINT BT 16,26; PBPER 7. IN
n<>9 THEN LfeT b»ln,B) K B, "B-yTES", BT 17,25; "LEFT "

III
NEXT B 34.20_PRINT..flT IB , Se-i/ PBPCR 7; IN

600 LET BC=PEEK SaOBa *2SB*PEEK i4.3& FOR n=b TO a63P06S 14.40 INPUT "Enter your deci»i c

32005 1«SB If 11=995 THEN GO TO 1490eae LET HL-PEEK 32006 146B IP p>2S THEN LET P-Br LET u.

=B+1
•256)>PEEK 147B POKE Oaisatfl) .q. PRINT HT

640 LET DX=PEEK 33013 *aB6»peeK 'VSiS+'fiT' 18^26? '^BPCr'"?! INk'b,-
32012
650 LET HX^PEEK 32B14-

",flT 16,2^;l
14BB NEXT n : SO TO aBBB

3201S a+QB FOR »=(S21Catn3 TO 52171: P
*256»PEEK OKE B,0.' NEXT B: GO TO 2000

32017 IBIB ^RlhTT RT 16, 36; PflPEB 7; IN
6?B LET IV'PEEr^ 32U1S KB- BYTES"; BT l>,2fe;"LEFT "

32019 162fe PRINT br 16,26; PBPEH 7; IN
6B0 LET SP=peEK 3202B
33VS1 leSO LET Z«i""l L^T n-321S2IBBB BORDER 1: PCTBER 1 : INH 7: C 1640 IF Z«S"" THEN INPUT "Enter
100S LET IS--5Z H PHC- 1B5B if' xm-'S-- THEN LET n=n-3215
1010 PRINT nr B,a;-jB0 REOI5TER5 2; GO TO 14BB

16SS IF Z»="Z" THEN QO SUB SBBB
1020 PRINT BT 2,0. "S '

'fig'sl!' IBSB LET »=Z*(1 TO 21. LET Z»=Z
TO 4- PHXNT''FLBlfl"';yflL i(3 TO >: PRINT BT »,p,s.; ^": L

ET P=Pt3: if P>a7 THEN LET m-llt*!b*(l,n) )

;

Jjlni , . NEXT n
laSB PRINT BT e,a; DUER 1, g«;TBB
104i''pBiNT BT 3,0; "B

b«iij 'tbb 16SB LET XS=CDDE it* -El -46; IF CD
^S .<S12J,-57 THEN LET XP=xa-7

1BS0 PRINT BT 3,2; DUE i?2S k^I.r^=^^*-"<^^¥^ =-r-

^iHUf'" '"' '"" l.gsffRS 1700 POKE n,X. LET fj^n+l: LET Ii
I-l: PRINT HT IB, 26, PRPER 7; IN
K 0;" ••iPn i6,a7; pbper 7; 7

^itl-^^^}^Ta^ lir'e^-'i ba[Sl;iBE)
20BB BBNOOniZE USB 32100

ia;blB);nT 4,i6;'duER iTol'-i-BB

!;ff.!S"~y^«j fj?,,-",.: iS?4f ;
'.^«^

SffllB RETURN

'!f"»';Sf?5,»S,!4?-oSSf''i,^g|f+Sg^
5000 CL6 : 3BUE -'ZBB" LINE 5; £B
'JE "Ze0"CDDE 3aOB0,30B

llfce'pRINT AT a,0;"B-'

; /»(r>); ; next n lii'°3iigi:S0B^^^" ''^"^'^ "^'*"'=

Ilia PBIIJT BT 9,2; 0\>E

B ll;b(12J;BT loilfe, C g^R^i?|-,T?
iSfflliP ?^HuP

RB S7;biaii
114B RrINT BT ll,e;"D' ; b«il4.);T
BB 11; ;TnB iB; "E'

iB^rlilli^ ii:ffe;^o

; btilS); "

i:^^ir Sig^ili.
1160 PRINT BT 12,0; "M'
BB 11,

;;
;;;TnB ib; "l ;b;iiE);T

a 170 f>RINT BT 12,2: OU5lRH?nT? iJ^pB^^S:|lp[___^^
"" """ " "'' '" ; b«ll8J;T = r rout,r,e ,n [^ecj«=L q,- He:^
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Scale and perspective
Michael Batty explains how to put things into perspective

in the first of a three-part series

form
s 0) (^ ' planes V
Each plane

iTtie

; ol t i ol I

1 graphics i;

^Fmensional si

I graphics is (o realistically represenl rotation and reflection. The procedi

objects on a two- have ptogrammafl here can tje found in

I, opening the way lo mosl tracks on computer graphics, (or

compuler-aiOeQ aesign, soptiislicaled example Myers' Microcomputer Graphics

computer an and even compLter movies. (Addison-Wesley, 1982).

There are two Key issues, Firsl, there Is Figure 1 shows the iransformalion of the

the geomelry at such problems which, three-dimensional objecl to Iwo-
ailhough tricky, is quite standard and thus dimensions in lerms ol lis viewpoint and

easy to program. Second, there is the screen. The object

much more aifficuil question of realism, co-ordinales

arranged in

object is plotted by p
and, although this involves duplication, it

ihe most eifcient way lor simple objecls

, The prog'

n the w

removing hidden I

colouring oDjects and suchlike. ordin

Any object, tor example the house we point

jally re

fined if

! viewpoint using polar i

=s, RHO\s the distance from vit

the origin of the objerrt's i

3 system, PH tti

and planes In

requests the user to supply Ihe viewpoint

parameters RHO. DIS, TH and PH. The
trig funclions are calculated in Procsslup,

thetransfonnalionsmadein Prxxtransani

the object's planes plotted In Proctrama.

The wire frame diagram which results,

end is shown in figure 2, is plagued by
optical Illusions, Bui alter a little experi-

ence with typical viewpoint parameters,

Ihe program is uselul to explort

ot scale and perspective. As th

{note that 90° is ground level) and th is

Ihs angle ol horizontal rotation, A fourth

parameter DIS is the distance ol Ihe

ihe object must be seen from a viewpoint viewpoint from Ihe screen. These lour

and the Iranslormallons made with respect parameters entirely control Ihe perspective

to Ihe distance between viewpoint, screen and size of Ihe object as it will appear on

ana the object itself. These Iransforma- Ihe screen.

lions involve various movements of the The object is coded in ternis of its point

object and/or co-ordinate system through co-orOinales x. y, z but its outline is given

Qughlya

and tt

e viewpoint di

e hall It

1000

sets by changing all

parameters. Go near to the house <

watch ii explode off the screen all aroi

you. Go inside It and go above ii. There

hundreds of possibilities.

Next week, we will tackle the problen

realism by showing how you can remi

DISTRHCE FROM UIEM?ieee
DI5THHCE FROM SCREEHTSSB

UERTICflL RHGLE79e

e Frame Perspect
Michael Batty,
,1983

70 Ny.= lia:MX=7: VDU29,64B;.
80 COLOUR 12BjGCaLH, 129
9ia CLSiCLGiCOLdUR 2

n OCTOBEH-2 NOVEIiflBER 1933

100 REI^ Input Coordint
Plane Data

llld FOR I7.= l TO NX
12H READ W(iy.,ll ,W(
17)13 NEXT 17.

i40 FOR iy.= l TO MX
150 REfiD NP7.<I7.) :NE
16U FOR I'/.= l TD nv.

1 7M FOR J7.= l TD NP7.

in0 READ py. (iy.,J7.

19PI NEXT jy.sNEXT
200 REM Input ViewpDi
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210 INPUT TAB (1,1) "DISTANCE FROM
VIEW",RHD

220 INPUT TAB<1, 2) "DISTANCE FROM
SCREEN" ,DI5

230 INPUT TAB<1 ,3) "HORIZONTAL
ANGLE", TH

240 INPUT TAB!1, 4) "VERTICAL
ANGLE" ,PH

230 TH=RAD(TH)!PH=RAD(PH)!PRDCSETUP
260 REM Transform and Plot Object
270 FOR I'/.= l TO NV.

2B0 PROCTRANSd-/.)
290 NEXT 17.

300 PROCFRAME
310 flA=GET:CLSiCLG!GOTO 210
320 END
330 DEFPROCSETUP
340 S1=SIN(TH) :CI=C0B{TH1
350 S2=5IN(PHI :C2=C0S(PH)
360 ENDPRDC
370 REM Trans-farm World to Screen

Coordi nates
380 DEFPRGCTRANB(I7.)
390 X=W(I7.,!) iY=W(I-/.,2) :Z=W(I-/.,3)
400 X1=-X*S1+Y*C1
410 VI=-X»C1*C2-Y»S1*C2+Z*S2
420 Z1=-X*S2*C1-Y*S2»S1-Z»C2+RH0

I D=DIS/Z1 )=D*Xl:S(r/.,:

440 ENDPRDC
450 REM Plot Object Planes as

Wire Frame
460 DEFPROCFRAME
470 FDR I7.= l TQ MX
480 K7.=P7. (17. , i ) : MOVE S (KX , 1 ) ,

S(K"/.,2>
490 FDR J7.=2 TO NP7.(I"/.)

500 L-/.=P-/.(I7.,J7.! :DRAW S(L7.,1

SCL7.,2)
510 NEXT J7.!DRAW S(KX,1),S(K;
520 NEXT 17.

530 ENDPROC
540 REM Coordinate, Point >>. Plane

,-200,200,-200,;
200 , 2B0 ,200 , -20C
,-200,-200,200,;

I DATA 2B0,-:
I DATA 200,21
I DATA -200,:
DATA -200,-

) DATA 0,200,300,0,-200,300
I DATA 4,4,4,5,5,4,4
1 DATA 1,2,3,4,1,8,5,4,5,6,7
1 DATA 4,3,9,6,5,1,2,10,7,8
1 DATA 2,10,9,3,7,10,9,6

^1^
New from SUNSHINE

Master your ZX
Microdrive

SPECTRUM

POOLS
PREDICTOR

£4.99
MAYDAY
SOFTWARE

I
TO ALL SPECTRUM
PROGRAM WRITERS

ARE YOU A PURITAN/PAUPER/LEARNER
OR A ROGUE WHEN IT COMES TO
EXCHANGING YOUR PROGRAMS?

Whichever you are, we will ptomole
your programs for a minimum fee of

£2.00 with all profit going to yoursell.

Micronel Users and those wilh Acous-

tic Couplers, use your equipmenl to full

potential and transfer your software.

POPULAR COMPUTIMG WEEKLY



The world's first true 3

3 dimensional stereos
L by Mike Singleton

s*

'.^scoped from-

:..„ ^:.jks Pit, survived

The Siege, ridden the

mighty Shadowfax
)and conquered the

teorsome Firehowks -

see if you're ready for

the ultimate experience.

POSflEI



DRAGON

Basically sound
Dave Windle explains how to generate different sound effects

using Basic

duce lunes within your progfarris, llie

tempo parameter will usually be sel a\

around T2or T4. For sounds represenling

laser zaps or warp drives etc, you will need

'Dragon 32 lags behind some o
competitors Is ir^ its sound handling c
bllillss. Having just one sound chann
somewhat limiting

. King or Fiog-

ge' games, you wm oe aware thai the

Dragon Is capable ol quite sophisticated

effects. The problem is, of courst

these 00mmera at tapes use machini

lo generals the sounds needed. Mo
everybody can (or indeed, wants to;

wilh mactiine code. So, let us examii

what the Dragon can do in Ihe sound
etiects department, using only Basic.

First, we will deal with Ihe Sound

k |see listing four).

imple program

J produce both music a

) construct a siring of n

Play th

le computer

difficult to

Listing live

you to picl< out tunes using the keyboard.

No attempt has been made to set up the

notes in any piano type key arrangement.

The notes are obtained by pressing the

letter keys A to G. To

two line program in listing 2 con-

inly the notes to be Played. The
,
length, tempo and volume have all

itl to Ihe default settings. The Play

offers more control over Ihe

It Is possible to Play notes either sharp

or flat. We can also modify the tour string

elements mentioned earlier, using:

le left ai

hen be erased from the screen. Once the

une sounds righi. copy the notes from the

icreen lor use in future programs.

The sound enperimenl program allows

Notes

Better, but stilt quite limited. Apart from These sufTixes are useful when creating

lots of separate Sound command lines, sound effects for games. For an example,
this type of program is just about ihe only try listing three,

way lo get anything like a reasonable When using the
""

"LISTING 4

"LISTING 1
1 A$="BAGFEDC"
20 B$^"BAGCBAGCBAGC"
3 PLAY A$! Q3SUB 100

lOFOR A-200 TO 220 4 PLAY B*! GOStlB TOO

20SOUNDA,1 ;NEXT A 4 5 FOR L^l TO 1

50 PLAY"T1bO"+A$:GOSUBl 00

55 NEXT L
57 FOR L=1 TO 1

60 PLAY B*

"LISTING 2 6 5 NEXT L
7 END
100 FOR K=1 TO 1 00:NEXT:RETURN

10 Aii; = -FFPCDDC"
20 PLAY A

J

"LISTIN13 b
10 CLSiY=0
20 A$=INKEY$

"LISTING 3 30 IF A*=CHR${S) THFN PRTNTev-l,

40 IF A$=CHLt$(a) THEV G0T02
50 IF A%=" THEN 20

10 At="04jV-GD" 60 PLAY"03;L4"+AJ
20 PLAY A$ 7 PRINT @Y,A$
3 GOTO20 8 Y=Y + 1

90 GOT02

POPULAR COMPUTING W



^ DRAGON

SOUND EXPERIMENT PKOGRftH
10 CLS: 'TR¥S0UND"DAVE"WI'IDLE*S3
20 PfiINT36, "EXPERIMENTAL SnuNDS"
iPaiNTiPRTNT" WITH THIS PROGRAM
YOU CAN ENTEBUP TO 10 STHINr.S rtF

NOTES ( C TO B)
3J PRIHTjPRIMT" VOU CAR THEN CHO

'VOLUME' AND 'OCT
AVil'"

LSE J

(T3J51

!X=)

' PRESS 'SPACEBAR'

7J PRINT-EKTER STRING NUMBER "

(!INPUTAS(X) :X-X*1
dO IP X=10 THEN 90 ELSE 70
90 CLS
100 PRINT-NOW YOU CAN SFT SPEE

VOLUME AND OCTAVE.

-

110 PRINT@1b2 ,"SPEED=FfiST...M
lUM. . .SLOW" ; ilNPUT T»
120 BJ-LEFtJ(TS,1)

THEN T?="T155"
140 IF E

150 IF E

fl TJ-- 75Q-

:Nr?226, "VOLUME. ..LOUD..
ERAGE. .SOFT -

170 INPUT V$
ISO B*=LErr$(V?,1)
190 IF Bi = "L" THE-J V(-"V30-
200 IF BS="S" THEN VJ^-VB"
210 IF U$="A" THEN Vt=''V15"
120 PRINTg290, "OCTAVE. ..1 TO 5"

23J INPUT
24 IP 0=1 THEN 0J-"O1-
^50 IF 0-a THEN 0S="O2"
Z6Q IF 0-3 THEN OS-'OS"
270 IF 0-4 THEN 0J-''04"
2d a IF 0=5 THEN 0S-"05"
290 FORX'1 TO 10
300 PLAY T$+Vt*OJ+A$(X)
310 NEXT X
320 clsjprint" press 'S
GE STRING OR 'A' TO ALTER VOLUM
E ETC.",-'P' TO REPEAT SOUND"
330 C¥'INKEY*!lF CI=""T
340 IP CI--3" THEN GOSU 39 ELS

350 GOT0290
360 IF C$=-A" THEN GOTO 90
370 IF C*="P" THEN 290

330 CLS:POH X=l TO 10
390 PRINT-STRING "jX;"- At(X)i-IE
XTX
4O0 PlIKTiIOTtlT- WHICH
NT TO CHANGE- III

410 CLS: PHINTA$CJ)
4 20 INPUT-ENTER NEW STRlWiNj
430 ASCJI-.UtCLS
440 FOR <-l TO 10
450 PRim-STRING -rX," = AJ(X)!ME

460 INPUT" ENTER 'R' TO RETURN"

J

R*
470 IF RJ = "R" THEN ISTURN ELSE 3

WIN
THE

POOLS?
SPECTADRAW 2 - THE BEST SELLING
POOLS PREDICTION PROGRAM
FOR THE 48K ZX SPECTRUM

NEWnrsPECTASORT _ '" '

THE PERM GENERATION PROGRAM

IChsqiJEsHPOs payable w B.S. McAHayt

SPECTADRAW
1 Cowleaze. Chinnor, Oxford 0X9 4TD

27 OCTOBER-2 M0VEM8ER 1983

VIC20
32K SWITCHABLE TO
3K,16K,24K, BLOCKS

£49.95 inc VAT

16K SWITCHABLE TO 3K

£34.95 nc VAT

16K STANDARD

£27.95 nc VAT

RAM ELECTRONICS
(FLEET) LTD

(OEPT, WM)
10B FLEET ROAD, FLEET, HANTS GU13 SPA

Telephone (0Z514) 5B58
Callers welcome Monday lo Saturday

Half-day Wednesday. Trade enquiries welcome



'ou want to ptogram yourown Arcade Games?

^^ SoflwareSFUDIOSGame>
Designer

Nowyou can! Produce yourown a^
SPRITE BASED MACHINECODE ^m

Arcade Games //^<k^
NO programming knowledge needed /&(;^/

'

EIGHT preprogrammed games included/^!^^ if/

o t>pc L, I.IC. con^lcKo,. Wen ya. U. <U. ^WEQWl _Jt .U„.

THEQVUl .. p„.nJrJ ~^.l, .'Jb=1|.J ,l..o-,-I m.n,lj ^I,kI, ,o,r.. rv^.^p,.. ,.f

FOR THE 48K SPECTRUM AT £14.95

MI-:for full,lelaih ofour rang..:

Dealer enq aires welcome.

GILSOI'I" TELEPHONK YODR ORDER

r\l ^S

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY I



nppnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn

trauuuuuuuLJuuuuuuuuuLr
29 Millcroft. Crosby, Liverpool L23 9XJ

VIC 20 16K
VIC 20 16K
VIC20 32K

STANDARD RAM PACK - £28.95
SWITCHABLE RAM PACK - £35.95
SWITCHABLE RAM PACK -£49.95

b Narr

VIC 20

CMB 64

BSC

Lynx

Oric

Dragon 32

I
I
T 1 99/4

ZX Spectn

Electron

Coll Genie

PLEASE SEND ME

Qty

16KStdRam Pack

16K Switchable Ram Pack

32K Switchable Ram Pack

VIC 20 4 Slot Motherboard
[

CBM 64 4 Slot Motherboard *!

DORIC COMPUTER SERVICES PRESENT

THE ORACLE'S
CAVE

48K SPECTRUM NEWIts many features include:
• Continuously displayed high resolution graphics

I
• Time limit of five 'days' on every adventure

^^Ju • Completely new cave layout, monster position and

»^^^ event sequence generated for every game
Vii^^ • All monsters, articles and locations depicted to a
» level of detail that pushes SPECTRUM graphics to the limit

THE CLOSEST YET TO A TRUE ANIMATED GRAPHIC ADVENTURE .

EXCELLENT VALUE FOB MONEY" Popular Computing Weekly

AVAILABLE FROM W^, SMITH. SELECTED ^,^^ ^^^,,^^,^ ^^^^, ^, „g5
BRANCHES OF ^^ and other IPostage and packing freel Irom:

leading retailers -^^ DORIC COMPUTER SERVICES
Trade enquiries welcome lllj 3 jhE OASIS
Telephone 0533 31435 or II GLENFIELD

0533 543856 .—i LEICESTER LE3 8QS

a70CTOBER-2 NOVEMBER 1E



COMMODORE 64

Out of character
Pete Garrard creates user delined graphics characters

y-vneollhe
\Jlhe 64 n

4.C = 32.D^ 16. E

east documenieo leatures of

usl be rls ability lo produce
I graphics characters.

n 53248 upwards) and puis Ihem

ator Rom, whicn starts al location 53248
and continues up lo 57344, in eight biocks

t 5!2 bytes each. TInese are stored as

Commodore 64. The video in

;hip) w

It .4 - 0, we're looking al locations

SCOOO-SFFFF (starting at 49152), it rt - J,

we're iooking at locations SflOOO-SSFFF
(starting at 32768) W A = 2. we're tooking

at locations S4000-S7FFF (starting at

16384) and \t A = 3. we're lool<ing al

locallons S0000-S3FFF {starting al 0). On
power up. we're always iooking at loca-

tions lOOOO to E3FFF or biock 0.

To swop ctiaracter sets in and out. a tew
more things have to be done. One of Ihe

pecuiianiies oi the 64 is that the locations

occupied by Ihe character Rom are Ihe

same as Ihose occupied by the Vic chip

control registers. There's nothing to worry

:hing p

To change the location of character

memory, ihe following syntax is used:

POKE 5327!. (PEEK (53272) AND 2aO) OH A

where the value of A obviously delerrrtines

where character memory wilt now sil. A
value ot starts it at zero, 2 al 2048 and,

going up in blocks ol 2048 byles, A
successively lakes Ihe values 4, 6, 8, 10,

12 and 14, whereupon character merrory
will start al %3aoo. or decimal 14336.

When swopping character sels around,

we need to block off all interrupts to the

compuler. This is done by: Pofce 56333.

127.

e Input'Output Rom

lion from Rom and store it in Ram. The
tallowing line copies 128 characlers from

Rom(infaci, the liisf
""

Now. this means that the first 128
characters of character Rom are sitting in

locations 53258 to 54271 [1034 bytes

further on, as each character information

occupies 8 bytes, and we've jusi moved
128 of them), so locations 54272 and
upwards are now available for our own
use. Thus, we m

and, wherever we see a

the appropriate value

Thus, our little alien now
of numbers for each row

a typiCE

oi the graphics on the computer,

Diher 8 bil chip, can only "see" 16K of

memory at a time, so it has to be iold which

block of 16K you want it to look al. There
are four ot these 16K blocks ot memory in

Ihe 64, and to swap from one to the other

the following formulae are used:

So, lets see
i made up, taking

te.

e 64 is designed

on) + + + 0, equals 24, and

Going back to our earlier prof

can now adO Ihe following lines to

immediately after the first 128 cl

signify whic

Thus, the le

in 8 by 8 grtd. We'll define a So, video Ram now starts al 50176.

chararrter Rom (or more accurately Ram]
now starts at 53248. but colour memotv
stays where it is.

There are a couple ot side effects tc

(ioing all ol this: sprites now become 24 /.

24 pixel characters, their data pointers

V go ft

• A)j, where A
to point the sprite at. Remember aisc

sprites are now 72 bytes, not the usu;

By using this fomiulae you'll be at
"'

' up a whole s( '
' " '

e formula (49012 + (74

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKL^



CHOOSING c^fe
AHOME MICRO^
Choosing a home micro can be a daunting tasit to the newcomer, and with an ever increasing number of

micros emerging on the market, even up-grading, say, from a ZX81 can be a risky and expensive exercise

if the wrong decision is made. It is important to look at the real facts and specifications, and check exactly

what you get for your money before choosing your micro-computer system

THE PITFALLS

dff^^ing packages Thai sei

usuany OBIS between £29 and £49
for a HCW cartndge"

CHECK THE QGALITY
OF THE PRODUCT

• High Quality Sound

Some ajmpulers however
ddvanlage of both gamei fa<

IheirownRAMIorswn
data and parDcutariv in

the graphics display iin

KEYPaiSTSTO
LOOK FOR
# H gh Resolution Colour

w high level language*; are vsei

n piHJa hemBASCHo™
Jieea rurtibe n BASCs.?

To And out which company offers

you the right choice, with:-

• Good value, high specification, quality

micros.

• A quality, 4 colour, plain paper printer/

plotter.

• Communications Modem.
• Micro Disk Drives.

• Comprehensive and growing range

of software

TURNOVER... »



1^ 2 3 4 5 6

"flL A S D F G H J K L

H1H1«H1B1HB1_Z_Z:
SHIFT Z X C V B N M '^ _^ '/ .HIF-rHHiaiBIBlHHHBHIBH

IHB

wing System

ORIC PRODUCTS IPTTERNATIONAL LTD. COWORTH PARK. LOr^DO^^ ROAD ASCOT. E



The right choice
for real computing

ORIC-l
,£a^^
JS mss
.PBIIMBMMIMBI

=gggg^
^^H Cassette Port &R.G.B. output. ^^H
^^^H hully supported and growing software ^^^B^H librarv ^^
^^^H AlullyeKpandablesystemtorhome. ^^^H

^^^H Full range of peripherals to support ^^^H^^ voursystem... ^^M
ORIC- 1 Setting todays standard in Quality and Price.

ORIC-l 48K£13995,„c VAT ORlC-1 16K£9995i„cvAT

comewitha£40vouclierofflheM.R.P.oftheMCP40Colour OFFER PRICE £129,95

ORIC Software '^^^^^«a..

TOGRIMG LANGGAGFS



The Official

H

1
tirf*

The popular arcade
game for the DRAGON 32.^

vi

V
"W

SAFELY MANOEUVRE THE FROG TO
ITS HOME WITHIN THE TIME GIVEN.
CROSS THE HIGHWAY WITHOUT
GETTING RUN OVER AND CROSS
THE RIVER WITHOUT FALLING IN.
AVOID TRAFFIC, SNAKES, CROCODILt
AND DIVING TURTLES.
FOR 1 TO 2 PLAYERS. JOYSTICKS OPTIONAL

On Cassette £8e«*'"

ililiiiliiiiaiiilittl^^H^HIi^B^^

f"-



wheeler
Dealer

Lo.5U excluding VAT and postage), on
cassette for the BBC B 1.2 ofs.

J in the tace of sitong competitior

accepled by OIC Lt

Games for brains
Dealer enquiries welcome

P051 code
I

I,..„..,^,.Jme
QcopiesofWheelerDealerflt£650eacli

*

I enclose a cheque/PO toi £ payable to OIC Lid I

. Send immediatelv to OIC Ltd , Freepost. Camberlev, Surrey .

VCUI 5 4BR J

SOFTWARE FOR
SPECTRUM AND ZX81

packaging. NevaitheleEs Me have built up a ssltd lollowing al

discerning users m all pans ( the world Read the reviews ot our

progiamE ii you can tind them. We have been constslenlly

praised lor quality, originality and value lor money.

WHAT DO YOU GET?
The bulk ot oi

a. Prograr

48K SPECTRUM
"Day of the Match"
Fascinating and reaiisLc

E5.00

™
llsh "Englis^h I'elg™ provwSm

es-oo

DP players (England v Australia

"Superplan Generator" E12.00
Spreadsneel type program with variable column wklth arxl

variable number o! columns. Lets you sacrifice columns you don't

Superview" E5.00
imple but efteclive ii display. Up to 42

arpetual 'slide- 5tiow

6K SPECTRUM
Superdra*'' £5.00

i titles or Background

s lall si

-FOOTBALL-LEAGUE" F

TEST-MATCH'
"VIDEO-PLA^"
"VIDEO-AD"
"VIDEO-SKETCH"
Many ii

supply by n

I "Ball by Ball"

I "Superview"

I order on an olMrie-sriell,

iclude VAT, post and packing

"Day ol the Match " m

Video Software Ltd, Stone Lane
Kinver, Stourbridge, West Midlands

Teleplione: 0384 872462

27 OCTOBER-2 NOVEMBER It



^ illurJier at ttje ilannr

Wlim laa •• IW avian Ql IW W»l.'

Cas sells a

A GEMTIME,
16^6°^

d inslruclian Booklei
IS £6,95 inc.

Ledi Road. Kirkcalfly, File.

fK^te^«i^^^
i^fflMiE^^^

PHEENIX

CcmpiloFT S AGF |oy«ick compjlible • IOO°,-m.

«. £5-50 MeKadodo Software
ij I61< or anj 48 k 16 While Roid

ZX SPECTRUM SuHon Coldrn^ld

ZXMKRORUR
More SinclairConqniter

gaines,goodies and presents
ttiiuiinSanta's grotta

GREATTWODAYSHOW
ATALLY PALLY

DECEMBER 3id&4th
Theie' see, more lo play wilfi, moie k

none inalS NEW lor Sinclair

al TWO DAY ZX MICROFAIR A"Compuieis al t

ALLY PALLY I

Come along and see tor yourself

lis iiie BIG SHOW tof ZX enlhusiasis ana Ihe lOeal

pporlunily ( pick up Ihal lasl-minule Chilslinas present

!

e looking (or a Sinclair Compuler,
software, oenpherals. books or anything

POPULAR COMPUTIMG WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM

Open Forum is lor you lo publish your programs and Ideas. Take care
thai the listings you send In are all bug-free. Your documentation
should start with a general description of the program and what rt does
and then give some detail of how the program Is constructed. We will

pay the Program of the Week double our new fee of E6 for each program
published.

n ED4B 7BdO 7i

pi 1 should app

Copyllne by lelling you print any number c

:s you .

First (ype in

IhallheRemi

sen. Copy Hex numbers

IIS 39 byle otbei prinloul

is program entering tf

Using the routine

The program changes the D register which
usually holds 22 lor the Copy command !o

(Peak 16508) and HL to (Peek 16396 +

256«Peek16397 + 1 + (33'Peeli 16507]],

It then jumps Into the Rom at the

address ot the Copy routine.

5S7C4.0

LD R. (4.078)
CRLL 151D
LD (=i,ai-" . IBID

LD nl_, t400C)
ftDC HL.BC
LD P, C4-07C)
LD DjO

50 POKc X,, ie*CODE fl$*CODE «t!a

se LET x=>;+i ^ ^__ .90 LET R4=flt (3 TO ,^

100 uGTO -,50

on Ace
i listing of Fortfj words. These missing oi helpful features lor II

chance to type in a string

and so on. This is hand

ind from lop an line number second from lop and oi

live the user a column number, II will leave on top

and then it will stack the character code of the chi

I ables. they are:

I Bass set lo 10 (is, decimal],

Wsibis mode restored,

1 Sto*mode restored.

' as it allows well

in memory leaving the Pad tree lor

nmediate things. screen*

MEM working in Hex ?basB will display Ba

This simply teiis the user how many spare It doss not aliet the number Base.

bytes are lelt lor Forth programming.



OPEN FORUM

Renumber

on Oric

This program should be uselul to all Oric

owners as there is no renumber lacillly Variables

within the Oric basic. The program has DeEK[#9Aj=r
been written in basic and renumbers pro- DEeK(#9C)=e

The program also hi

ic programs In memory.
To use the program simply enter

63900. An incretrienl range ot1 to 101

beer^ pem^ltled but Ihls Is easily changed
in line B3925.

Speed Run
onVic20 another 10

e your rally car across rocky desert Vou only h.

lln 10 the net! checkpoint Hag, located hesitate.

i SC=0-HR=ie0
5 ReST0RE-!<-ei74:C=3e72a
i0 REM*GRflPHICS*
15 F0RI=7168T0?215
20 RERDfl:P0KEI-R:NE>!TIPOKE36869-255
25 2flTfl24, 153,255, 165,36, 189,255, 153

30 OfiTfi0,0,2'*,60, 124, 126,255,255
35 DfiTfl255..255, 255,255, 126, 123, 128.128
40 DfiTR233.68, 124,231,231, 124,58,238
42 DRTHl 19,34.62,231,231,62,34, 119
43 BRTF10, 148. 140.149.244, 149,148,0
45 GOSUB7000
50 GOSIJBI000

55 GOSUB8300
66 TI*="000800"
65 GOSU610000
70 POKEX,0-POKEX*C,6
75 REM#CRR DIRECTION*
30 P0KE36878,5-GETTI
35 IFTt="U"THENPOKEX, 160 X-X-22:GOTO200
90 IFT*="N"THeNPOKEX,160:X=X+22-GOTO250
95 IFT*="H"THENPG)(EX.lS0:X=X-l-GOTO30e
100 I FT«-" J

" THENPOKEX , 1 60 X-X+ 1
: 3OTO350

110 G0T065
200 REM#nOVE UP*
205 POKE36874,I70
210 IFPtEKCX)=ITHENPOKEX*C,2:QOTOa000
215 IFPEEK(X>=2THENGOTO5000
220 GOSUB10000
225 POKEX.0:POKEX+C,6
230 FOfiR:<lTO100:NEXT

235 GETT*IFT*O""THENPOKE3S?74.0,GOTO11S
240 POKEX,160
245 X=N-22;GOTO2a0
350 REn#f10VE DOWN*
235 IFPEEK<;X)'1THENPOKEX+C.2-GOTO2000

25S IFPEEK(X>=2THENGOTO5000

265 POKE36874,170:DO3UB10000
270 POKEX, ; POKEX+C,

6

275 FORR=1TO100:NEXT
280 POKEX,160
285 GErT*:IFT*O""THEWOKE36874,0-GOTOllE
290 !<=X+22:IFX>9185THP)GOTO2000
295 !;0T025a

300 REmnOVE LEFT*
305 IFPEEK<X)-lTHENPOKEX+C,2-GOTO2a09
318 IFPEEKCX^STHENGOTQMOO
315 POKE36874,170:GOSUB100B0
320 P0KEX,4tP0KEX+C,6
325 FORR=1TO100-NEXT
330 POKEX, 160
335 GETT*;iF7tO""THENPOKE36874,0:GOTO110
340 X=X-i
345 GOTO3e0
350 REM *f1QVE RIGHT*
355 IFTEEK(X)=lTHEHPOKeXtC.2OOTO2000
360 IFPEEI«X)=2THENGOTO5000
365 POKE36e74,I70-GOSUB!0000
370 P0KEX,3-P0KEX*C..6
375 F0RR=1T0 100 T NEXT
333 POKEX.160
335 GETT«: IFTSO" "THENP0KE368r4, : GOTOl 10

390 X=X+iaFX>8185THENGOTO2000
395 GOTO350
1000 REW*POKE R0I:KS«

1005 F0RR=1T0NR
1010 D=mTi;RND(D#506H7680: IFD=B152TKEN1910
1015 POKED, l:POKED+C,e
1020 NEXT
1025 Z=7S80 i P0R7=1TQ22 RERDU IFU''5THEM

P0KEZ+C,2
1030 PO(<EZ,U:POKEZtC,0:2=Z+l-NEXTT
1035 FORT=0TO22POKE2, 1 :POKEZ+C,0-Z=Z+1

IB^e NEXTT

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKL



OPEN FORUM

1345 PRINT"J!3*WWMmW»rHS : RETURN

1050 DRTfll .1.1.1 1. 159. 169. 160. 160; 166,

.S.l.l.Ll.M.l
1050 DffTRljl

zem REmsoom
2095 POKE36e74.0
2010 PRINT"!
2820 PRINT"IMMia
2025 PRINT"I»P»»IS

2630 PRINT'liiWiara *#BO0M»i* !

2035 PRIHT"IWWia
2049 PRtNT"l»»fSI
2045 FORV=15TO0STEP-2
2050 PaKE36S78,.V
2655 P0KE36B??.-i2B

2060 FORT=1TO300.NE?<T

2065 HEXTVPOf(E36877,0
2070 PRINT":]

'5 IFSC>HSTHENSC=HS
se PRINT"*VOU SCOREC'SC

2085 PRINT"KWIGH SCORe-"HS
2090 PRINT"MI!WaEPflCE TO CONTINUE"
2095 GETRS;IFR«=""THEW3030
3000 FORR'=lTO1000.HEJ<T:PRINT":i":f5OTOl

3005 FORR=1TO1006.NEXT:PRINT"T:GOTO1
5000 REMiKFLflG RERCHEr*
5005 POKe36e74,0:FORS=220TO245
5010 P0Ke3687S. 15

5015 P0KE3S875..S

5020 F0RR=1T015 NEJ!T

5025 NEXTS
5030 POKE3S875.0
5035 G>i=1000-TI/2:5C=3C+G!i- IFSC>HSTHENHS=SC
5040 PRINT'Tl

5045 PRIMT"tff»WMIMEa"HS

5050 PRINT" aHMMBfrr'Oll DIE ITn"
5960 PRINT"»»»tT'OUR SCORE="SC
5070 FORR=lTa3000iNEXTiPRINT":]

5000 NR=Nfi*l0-GOTO5
7000 REFIiTITLE SCREEN*
7005 P0KE36879,25,PRIMT",-»MM»»ES«"HS
7010 PRINT"n0 iiiwm
7015 PRINT"BB !!EPEED RWili

1 1> i

^ MARK KEOOLEV.

7030 PRINT"ll>HiaDRIVE -'OUR CHR-ia
7033 PRINT"»S RVOIDIKG THE ROCKS-BR
7040 PPINT"1B9T0 THE CKECKPOIMT FLfiP

7045 ppinv"r>fnn*nm-miBm-
7050 PBINT"MOlra<EVS
7055 PRINT"Sa
7060 PRINT"T«iHi»il»U - FOPUflRDS

7065 PPINT"IP»kM>l*H -- LEFT
7070 PRENT">Mi»»inj ~ RIGHT
7875 PRIMT"(WMIrl«aN - REVERSE
70fi0 GETR«:IFBt=""THEN70e0
7085 PRINT"::

799^ RETURN
8000 REri*POKE FLAG*
8005 L["INT(RNII!;>*2D*7724

8010 U=INT(fiNDa)*2D+7724
8015 P0KEU.2:POKEU+C,12
9020 P0KEU-2:P0I'^EU+C.12

8025 RETURN
10000 PRINT"»»»lEn"T!f
10010 IFTIJ="800015"THENGOTO2000
10020 RETURN

Character Deflner

IS program you a'

altered lo a larger one by changing Uie

numbei 'Bs in lines 70, 80, 90. 100, 160.

SOO, 320.

This program is Ideal as a header to

graphics programs where Ihe 'Os and '1'

can be stored in data statements.

I REM *********************
£0 REM * CHRRnCTER DEFINER *

40 CLS
50 PRIHTTRB';4>.i "fl CHRRCTER

CRERTCiR"
60 PRINT ^PRIHT"ENTER ERCH LINE OF

THE CHRW
73 PRINT"RS R SERIES OF S '0' OR

' 1
"

30 DIM R*C8.>
9B PRINT" \2345e7S"
100 FOR N=l TO S
110 INPUT R*<N>
120 NEXT N
130 PM0DE4,

1

140 PCLS^ SCREEN 1-

1

150 DIM C<9..9J
160 FOR K»1T0 S^FOR y=l TO S
I7S K:=0:IF mD9<.F1t'.H-i.V,i-.= "i"

THEN K3=l
ISO PSETi' 9+V.3+X.K0
190 NCXT^NEKT
200 GET -: 10. 10-'-.- IS. I8>.C.G
£10 PCLS
£20 PUT < US.. 110-j--< IISj lie>jC.PSET
230 IF INKEVSs"" THEN 239 ELSE RUN

-2 NOVEMBER 1983



ADS THE ULTIMATE IN PERIPHERALS FOR THE
SPECTRUM, JUPITER ACE&BBC MICROCOMPUTERS

•Boanls art assigned tising CAOCAM, giving

•GdU platMcon

•All pnidiicts I

PERIPHERAL INTlRFftCEG

relcaseiJ.

Cmtnmlcs Inlerlice lor Jiipl

E39.9S UicliUIng VAT and Sallwaie.

Same unil as Ifie StKclium Mlerlace

mill attaplef card

AdvanEed Digital

Systems Ltd.
iiHS ana Designers ol Mli

chflosrlPOBTSMODTH.

hPIIF. ^asdttM

X iWudBdOOIor
rinjnn

CKkagir«[

'-'"''
-^"i, t't/l^

rBP04BRY

!.»

GAMES AND PUZZLES
16K SINCLAIR ZX SPECTRUM

kiv|HT HtBlily ontraal

iin.idc hlyk' ganio. £4,9S

Send SAh for full list.

PHIPPS ASSOCIATES l'2'^i"fi^-R-d,Ewdl,SurrcyKT19 0BR

Tek-phone 01-393 03K3, 24 Hour answering.

Prices incluiic postage (oulside Europe add n.OOpLT iicm), Ac'ci-i.y imii Visa cards nckomc a
POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



OPEN FORUM
ch IS held in 71 and Line 1 checks lo see It machine code is

verses Ihe screen (tor poked in, if so il goes straight into IheMine Blaster 720, one roulma re

,,_ c„p^,r„m Bxplosions) and the
on Spectrum iwo-thirds of me sc

olher scrolls the Ion game,
een trom left to ngtil. Program rwtes

The game involves Itie players ship blasl- The Print Usi slaten

ing as many mines in Ihe lime limil wilhoul cofle routines (lines 90,340) Inslead of ^!?i!^ [Z!^X^„,^n„:r,
can make the RNO '^t^l M^/Mfni^f

'
hilling one and losing a life Randomise as Ihis

The game uses two machine code funcllon nol very random. eoo.a7o inBiruciions
'

1

' "°" jUMMMflUi • ; PRINT RT B,0;-3»'\ IF INT tj
^OJ 11 THEN LET l i ve»-lj VES-a- Pfi

1« IF pEeT"*!*i ( -1 e VhEN Ci-EHR INT PT 13,10, INK 1; PAPER 5, tiv
3BieO BOROER S: PAPER S: INK ei; BEEP .3^-33- IF Livei=B THEN

:.ET W-B; LfeT I i VHS = 1. i VBS *1 , GOctt\ RESTORE Bse: GO SUB 4.83;
TO 310Qo SUB see

e-p PI r a 10 LET U=B
4-30 LET pl=2S.- LET pSmSei LET p'^30 LET t.ve^=:E. LET 1.1=0.- LET a

lien»=15.- LET spBed"lE>.- LET aine
I-a- LET ti»B=l; LET »=ia. LET b .140 PLOT pl.pS; DRflU aa0,.0; DPP
*B LET c.il' LET d=b

4i0< FDR M»a7 TCI ai ; PRINT PT .H ,

W 0,-13; ORSij -210,0. DRRU 0,13
4.86 PLOT pl-p3,pa(-p3^ DRPU 220,

46 PLOT 0.4-0; PRPl.r 2SS.0
4.7 RETURN

"?'";sfs!'^t'jlI'i'5;^i?-5'..fS5
4-B FOR £,=0 TO 7
19 RERir. a
SB POf^E uflfi »+», a
51 NE.IT .1

'7a PRINT Ht (RND»111 4.3 . rRND*7) df a?g:?3^t^;iil;fl^f!^:ii;l?l0
o,2 i'iB,a0,esi,S9;ias isii

tS4.;« '
'"""•"

ea PRINT AT is.ae; paper s; in
K 1, tine S3 FOR r=B TO 7

9B PRINT AT SJ.B; THK 4, PAR^P 34. RERD a
4; usR seiai S5 POKE USP «"t|-,B
laS IF tim^BSB THEM GO TO 733 SS NEXT r
Ite IF INKEy».-S" THEN LFT a-B* 57 FOR t-0 TP tP

1. GO TO 160 SB RCPD a
12B IF INKEYt = --7-' THEN LET aofl- 59 POKE USR '»'*( ,a

SO NEXT t

'i!i''^^°^%'a=;i, ^^f,^^i. r.^- ?*?
61 RESTORE 710
SiS FOR f = e TO 17

ETh.(b.8+3): L^T i"C3.0)-i71: G e3 RERO X
TO asa
IBB FOR n=H TO 4.S STEP S: LET t 65 NEXT /

OT 6UER l;hi.fi,l: Pt-OT OVER 1,-h+rv

SB FOR d=e TO 34.
67 RERD x
SB POKE 30iaa>d,x
69 NEXT d
70 RETURN

170 X" a<J TME.-J LET ^«*J 7ia DRTR 33,0,64, 1,0, 24., 22, 2SS,
iaa,i»0,ai9,3s,aa,ia0, J7?,32,a*?
,201: REM SCREEN iNtlERT H.'O

asB IF POINT ( (b»s) , I (a*sj -a7a>
> -l^THEN 00 au» SIB^

720 DflTR 6,126,17,0,64,213,225,
B POiiff (1to,»s7, I rB»s) -ae4.) J =5 th 3E, 197, l,3i;0, 26, 237 17^,43154., 4

,36,3S;ifl,1^3;iB'240;20l' R^HKN GO SUB sua SCRCCN SCROLL t1,'C2aa IF cua then print Pt c,»;- 730 PRINT RT 10,9; BRIGHT S; PPPER 4.; INK 1; FLAsh 1; " TIME UPaiB LET c=a GO TO 760
aas PRINT PT a,bj OVER 1; INK 6 '4.0 PRINT RT 10,7; paPER 3; INK

6; FLRSH IJ "PLL LIVES USED';

>
23a IF Epoe<J=l THEN GO TO 350 750 PRINT RT 12,9; PAPER 4; INK2«a IF tincalienscINT itiBe.''l 1. 'score = ";niii«*»(Livei.*.i,i*S_

iena) THEN LET ipecdaEpced -1
aSB IF line,'apeed=INT ttiBB.'spB

Cd) THEM PRINT RT (RND*13) *X, (RN
i>»B) +S&;• 7S0 IF i:NKEy»--y then pun2sa LET tiBe=tjn£*j
3Sa LET J=htntl. IF POINT t .; . J .1 S©0 LET af'-THe OBi-IECT or TfiE e

= 1 THEN LET li>=l RHE IS TO DESTROy PS MPNV SPH
asa IF 1=1 THEN 00 SUB 3ia CE MINES ns POSSIBLE IN THE TI

ME ALLOUED. 1-OU MOUE USING KE.-S
310 IF w=0 THCN LET liv«s=tiv»i

BEEP .as, -30. NE.KT g. PRINT AT
S10 LET B»='F1RE BY PRESSING RN

V OTMCft KEV."
320 LET C«-'URRNING... USING THE
aU-RSTER USESVOLIR WJSSJOW TJ'.'«E J)13,aei, pflP£R s,- INK J.jjyes, Jf

lives=0 THEN FDR g=e TO -11 S'TEP -LOCPTTDN UP QUICJ<,EP.-
-I. eeep .2,9. beep .i,-g,- next 333 t,KT 9*."I>ON'T LET THE «J.niES
fl- BEEP .7,-30; CD TO 74.0
3a8 FOR u=o TO a

MIT VDU!
S40 LET d» = "TTME jflilJaily S-Bl

33B If m-l THEN eiEEP .«2,4.S to B00'-
aS0 LET c» = "tD allej- rhtDSSf "J^

ifeMF^sig^HEN'ppiNr^T' .^r^r
UER 1; BRIGHT 1; INK sr-jtiihr'a-
1,0; BRIGHT el; SNU 7; '.RT 3.1,

'asa PRINT •«. PRINT ; PBINT f*.
PRINT PRINT CB; PRINT a*.- PR!

NT RT 17,0; "W-B.^; PPINT 3|. PPa
0,
3Sa NEVT y
370 IF u=i THEN LET oiinesajDines 670 RETURN

910 STOP
3SB LET ti»e=liJDeta PRINT PT 1 3399 SRUE 'BLRSTER'' LINE 10

ia& iF^w = i THEN (_er
Sf^^ioEp'^S''^

Mine Blaster

by K Ciatwoithy

370CTOaER-2l



I ASTROLOGY
* Imly AVAILABLE AT VOUH FINGERTIPS '

X 'user prompting programs merely key in birin intorma-
'•

« lionasiegueslEdbylhecDmputer — READOUT (ardor PRI^T '

J THE SIDEREAL TIME OF BIRTH.
« THE ASCENDANT AND MIDHEAVEN m Sign, Degrees Mlnut99
* and Seconds tor EQUAL HOUSE SYSTEM.
* THE SIGNS AND POSITIONS OF THE HOUSE CUSPS in Sign,
* Dagrees. and Minjles for the PLACIDEAN SYSTEM.
* THE SUN AND MOON POSITIONS in Sign. Degrees, MinulBS

I ALL THE PLANETS- POSITIONS in Sign, Degrees anfl Mirajles

* THE LUNAR NODE — THE PART OF FORTUNE — THE
« VERTEX AND A HOST OF OTHER BIRTHCHART INFORMA-
« TION AT THE TOUCH OF A KEY

Other programs in course of pieparalion include. PRO- ,

.GRESSING THE HOROSCOPE: RECTIFICATION OF THE ,

BIRTH TIME, elc. .

STELLAR SERVICES
8 FIR TREE VALE, LEEDS LS17 7EY

Tel: (0532) 692770

TOWN NATHAN
HOME COMPUTERS. SOFTWARE. BOARD
GAMES, ROLE PLAYING GAMES AND BOOKS

WEST YORKSHIRE'S
LOCAL COMPUTER SHOPS

HEADINGLEV — LAST CHANCE
lOAsfiRoaO
Heaflingley

Tel. 0532 744235

CROSS GATE — HIEROMANS DEL

TBI 0533 641 B55 :

We're worth a wisil because: ;

* We've probably ilie best range ( software in the
j

North— and we' re improving all the lime.
|

* We've a growing range of computers, peripher- :

als, upgrades and books. j

* We've the biggest range of Cilaflel figures for
j

leagues around.
j

* We've board and adventure games tor all ages
j

from 'TSR, Games Workshop, Avalon Hill, Victory |

Games. GDW, Yaquinto, etc, etc. j

PROGRAMMERS — Assassin Software needs
j

your marketable programs. Give us a call.

THETFORD CB AND MICROS
BRING YOUR ZX SPECTRUM TO LIFE WITH A

SOUND EXPANDER
Mail Order by Barclaycard or Access

e.

PLUS

TWO NEW DRAGON GAMES
GRIDIRON
(A game o( American football) £7.95

TYCOON
(Battle your wits al the Stockmarl<el) £6.95

Standard Model £9.95 p&p
Deluxe Model (with adjustable volume control)

£1 1 .95 p&p

PLUS
MAIL ORDER ON ANY POPULAR COMPUTER

OR SOFTWARE
(BBC, SPECTRUM. ORIC, DRAGON

ATARI. COfi^MODORE 64, VIC20, LYNX
AND COLOUR GENIE PLUS THE
TOP NAMES IN SOFTWARE]

Please make cheques and POs payable Ic

THETFORD CB AND MICROS
21 GUILDHALL STREET

THETFORD, NORFOLK IP24 ZDT

POPULAR COtilPUTINe W



OPEN FORUM

Error Message

on Dragon 32
message program by Bri;

in PCrt'(18-24 August]

-

e Delta Disc System n
' for ihe use ol high memoiy
B used in Brian's ongtnai.

1 R5 PUBLISHED )

+V P0KE26999+I..V>NEXT
^ 7F B0,6F,B[>.9e/Fl5
* -^H 20,FG,3e,.lF,eD,9e.E5,9E.6S,sC,FF,FF.

>/9e,Hl,7E,.83,71

LEN''flS"' pnKE2"'nR9+I Fi=.aM
liiB PnKE4ei 126

rflN T 'yOIJ =iPELL "^TUFID! >

t>SfFl$,I.l>>:MEXT^PDKE 1+27889.0

'..RETURH U'Ci GOSUB.CiUT OF SHTR.
ILLEGHL Fi I TI
'19 CFITR FlPlTHFIETir n ERFLnw Mr MORE MEMnRy riNDEFINED LINE REF.,eFil> SUBSCRIPT, RE
DinEH=IOHEir FlPPfii'

d -1 CHTFl TFlN T CI ICE P FF i ILL ILLEGHL DIRECT, TYPE niSMflTCH..NOT ENOUGH S
TPIN^ FRrE PE ER EC T"; t

1 [BTh TFIH T IE IHDEFIHED FUHCTION, FHULTY DflTR TYPE,
HI f FH[ rpEH ILLEjHL [F- F iHr FILE TYPE. FILE NOT GPEH
M CHTH li F IT FFl T F 1

IE! Error Message
by Geoffrey Moore

>NOVEUQERig83



iiV^[«IMJ.^I!rj.^
COMPUTER CEHTRE LTD

Buy theBEST

SJ,"'""COMPUTER '€§

, /THE BEST RANGE
^f SOFTWARE
for HOME MICROS

VIDEO
GAMES

St NumI Df Titles

ATARI 400/800 SPECTRUM
ZX 81 BBC MICRO VIC 20
DRAGON COMMODORE 64
APPLE ORIC TEXAS T199
LYNX Expert staff will advise.

22f Oxford St London W1A 2LS

rjOTTINGHAM

GIANT'S CASTLE £5.95

©ragon Bungeon

..0«

TEMPLE OF ZOHEN E7.95

MATHS-TREK E5.9S

BUGGED! £5.95
By ANDREW JEAVONS

The Tactical Arcade Game
Wave after wave of killer BUGS,
deadly BUG NESTS, crafty and
homicidal INDY-BUGS and MASS
MUTATION from Screen 21 on-

wards! Survival impossible, but can
you make the BUG-BASHER HALL
OF FAME? The only way to destroy

the little blighters is to roll the

EGGS on to them and squash 'em I

On-screen Scoring, Wave Data and
Lives Left. BE WARNED! Intelligent

manoeuvring and lightning tactical

1 for

game than pure arcade reflexes.

TREASURE T0MBEE7.95

THE CRYSTAL CHALICE £7.95

MIDAS MAZE E5.9S

•CASH-FLOW E8.75

-CATALOGUE, SORT AND MAIL £8,75

'THE MANAGER £14.95

FOH DEALER AND WHOLESALE MSCOUNTS PHONE 0335 42633

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



Tony Bridge's Adventure Corner

Cave
Crawler

1 {Ihe cassette inlay, Ihal

ill have 1o lind olhera oul far

No! only flo Ihe Spells follow DSD
praclFce. bul Ihe combal procedure is also

Fantasy Role-Playing in basis. The com-
puter calcuiates and compares "hits " for

Thus (he result of, say, three dice
throws Ittlls depends on Ihe monster) is

added to the Hit Poinis of the Monster, and
this ligure compared with Ihe result of a

similar computation for the Player. The

Before fighting, the player can find out the

opponent's Hit Poinis and dice throws, by
typing Help.

proceduri

Dture review for this week, which is

Ouesi, the new tape from Hewson Consul-

tants who have been rather busy releasing

Before anything si arts, the prograni

asks what character you would like to play.

What an agonising choicej You'll lind all

ClBiic. Rogue. Fighter or Simpleton.

To picK the last one is not as daft as it

might appear — each character has its

own blend of the usual D & D-lype attri-

butes (Strength, Dexterity, Wisdom and so
on), and Ihe Simpleton has a largo helping

ol Charisma, as well as being quite strong.

Of course, lis not bad to be a Fighter,

either, with his 50 points of Strength,

alttiough ho rs not very charming (only 10

points of Charisma).

tt^y personal favourite, however, is the

Wizard, who has a roughly average point

use all the spells available. These numl^er

13 in all, and range Irom Mag icg low. wliich

acts a lamp for Ihe blink of an eye, through

Longlighl and Firebolf la Superstrength

and Zaphim.

be bought, and each

Q'lould the player lose If

but this doesn't always work.

Ihe player may well find things have

changed somewhat!
There is a maximum of 600 poinis to be

scoied— in the lew days Ive had Ihe tape,

I've managed to achieve a rating of Cave
Crawler. At least the program doesn't gloat

don't know what other ratings there are

This

unfortunately, there is a major hurdle In tht

way of doing so — once the present gams
is finished, the program just hangs upl Nc
warning, no explanation, just a screen tha

sits there looking al Ihe player, defying al

attempts at restarting! So. it's back tt

£.OflC*ng Ihe thing again; and that seems If

Tim. Fret and Oai, though, have com-
pleted Inca Curse with a score o! 4250,
and they would like to know if this is a
record?

Sorry, chaps, but the same day brought

a letter from Andrew Sweefley and his

friend, who lei me know Ihal they had
completed Inca Curse with— you guessed
it!— 4250 points!

record, he would like to know?
2. Kevin Cowley whose brother bet him £

Spectrum game that Kevins namt
wouldn't be mentioned! Sorry, Kevin's

jt you

except Ihe wizard, who, as 1 said, may use

any spell

Characters chosen, the Quest begins.

This IS another split-screen program
(Itieyre really popular nowadays, aren't

they?), with an unusual text input. This is,

confusingly, at the top of Ihe screen, and is

limited to a 3 E-character line.

Apart from this flaw, and t^

input, I liked the progra

looking forward to getting o

Quesi. which just about f

of the Spectrum, comes cIosf

ing the thrills ot D & D with tn

problems ot Adventure thai

mend it without hesitation

Back to the Specinjn

Fretz and Daz (are you si

Miner at tf

3. Paul Millar.

4. Bilbo (Chris) and EIric (Neil), who ate

5. Alislair King (who is 10 and did it in two

games).
6. Gary Collier, who completed the game

7. Miss Nicky Evers,

Next week. 1 will be having a look at Ihe

Scolt Adams empire.

luld do something nasi

It you gota gun yet'

ic themselves have Help Sheets Ic

I got lost in the tj lasted wood — and the

program recognises all the usual words,

along with a few peculiar to this Adventure,

like Buy and Casi.

Help elicils, not the usual cryptic clue.

weapon specified. To get a clue, the player

has to type Hini

27 OCTOSER-2 I^OVEIUlBER 1983

r Adve
I. On th subject,

several people have returned tapes that

they believe to be faulty to Artie who have

advised them to contact Sinclair

Now that Sinclair have signed an exclu-

sive deal wilh Artie, all correspondence

about faulty tapes i

This seres of anicles is designeO 1

week Tony BiiOga will Be looking a
Adventures and afl vising you on 90
Dioblems and piilalis you can e
encounlBT. So. il you have an AUve

wnlB to Tony BrKlge. Adventure
Popular Compisling Weakly. 12

differanl

pect lo

lure you

Corner:

3 LitllB



0[]zs\[j^0
DRAGON SOFTWARE SOFTWARE SPEECH SYNTHESIS MODULE

L. for the Dragon 32 computer 1

A Fully cased module plugs Into cartridge port

A Unlimited vocabulary, using allophone-type,

dedicated speech ciiip

• ApproKlmately 250 words predefined; accessed
by entering word required

• Complete control using live new BASIC
commands

• Speech can easily be incorporated into existing

BASIC programs

• Up to 40 words spoken from one command;
speech can occur simultaneously with graphics

• £37,95 inclusive

Also available: SOUND EXTENSION IVlODULE for

use with the Dragon computer— provides facility to

play chords and harmonies i
! - --.- --

easy to use via BASIC — bui

music and graphics can occ

two I/O ports — user manL
inclusive

ACCESSiChequeiPO lo:

J.C.B. CMICROSYSTEMSl
29 Souttibourne Road, Bournemouth, BH6 SAE

Tel: (0202) 423973

Write or phone for further details

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY

n sound effects —
simultaneously -

— ONLY £34.95



PEEK & POKE

dale your guarani

done, you could w
swilch across the gf

QCauld you please U

\ Aninrerrupldoew

ated games piograms, mle

upls are often used lo provid

I quick keyboard response.

The system ts steadil) e\

pending bul i fear the biggesl

problem a something they i^n

du nothing abouu ic. the poor

phone lines. There are various

mn inframes running the sys-

tem throughout ihe country,

with a main one in London,
which organises the m»itbo^.

Nevertheless il is a system

thai can only grow with lime,

and is certainly a good way of

Micronet for funiier details:

Micrunel XOO. Bushfield
House, Oiton Centre, Peter-

borough FE2 DUW.

VOLUME
OFF

Ql huvc been abniud for

almost all the last nine

the last Mitrofair. »hirh 1

Bughl my eye (and in some
ases my wpllcl) was s menllon

f MIcninel SOU. Linrorlunalely

Spectrum. Cun ^uu tell me
what il is.

Now all the main li..nie com-

^70CTOBER-2 ^0VEM6ER 1983

VIC
NEWS

Rosd. Preslmc/i, Bury, Lsncs.

Ql am H Vic owner and I

want to join a club. Bul

Ihe classified ads in your maga-
zine seem mainly for soriware.

I would like 10 meel other

eompuleriles, exehaiige ideas,

have meetings and maybe painl

same sorl of moalhly news>

letter. Can you put me In touch

Hilh anyone?

The n- St club tc

David L Ward of Hibernia

Poini, Wolvercrafl Road.
London SE2, wrires:

Qlfyou use a ZX Spectrum
with a video recorder you

can send the sound nulpul lo

Ihe televialon, by plugging a

lead from the Spectrum £sr
socket, to the Video Mic-

rophone socket, at least you
can un my Sony C5,

But can you tell me \( it Is

possible to Iurn oIT the internal

speaker in the Spectrum. Nat
only do 1 always use Ihe Spec-

sive sound in games becomes

an annoyance, and I would

ralber play them in silence.

.system in nmchine code, and

BAUD
RATI

Russe;; Lewings of Church
Rand. Hatfield. Peverel.

Chelmsford. Essex, whws:
Qls there any way of mak-

ing the baud rate on a

Speclrum quicker by using an

A [t is theoretically possi-

IS possi.

able in the fulun

Whilst there would be ob-

iho amount of tape you need,

you may finil that these at'

tages are oui-weighed by the

larly the faster the baud rate,

Ihe more likely you are to get

problems with the LoadlSave

a long le

I any specific

computer), is in Bolton. Oin-
tuct David Atherlon, 16 Doug-
las Street, Manchester M29.

Perhops closer to your exact

requircmemsislCPUOIInde-
pendenl Commodore Products

User Group). The national

contact secretary is ai 30

Bramcoales Road, Newbury
Park. Ilford, Essck. Your
nearest gratip is probably
Give Embiey. 17 Santon Ave-

nue. FaLlowfield, Manchester.

copiers after my reply it

August IB-Zi issue of PCW.

copy any program, and goes

on to name Autocop, 2. 1

don't disagree. What I actually

said was, "1 am surprised that

so far no one has fount) a

of beating the copiers."

Mr Tidd goes on lo exf

that a copier can have a code
key inserted so that it will

crash if any attempt is made to

copy it. True, but as a recent

But il was the third pan of

most. He assened that a

ten, even if ali ihe 48K Ram is

used. \ agree — it you can

Load in blocks, and move the

how by doing this you ca

store a 4KK program an

copier takes up. in 48K.
Finally Mr Tidd offers a

interesting challenge that 1

hope some readers will take up

involve moving Ramtop. :

Merge is useil. (Several people

IB there anything about your computer you don't

untlBrBtand, and which everyone else seems to take

tor granted? Whatever your problem Seek It to Ian

Beardsmore and every week he will Poftebackas
tnany answers as he can. The address Is Peek &
Poke, PCW. 12-13 Little Newport Street,

London WC2R 3LD.



l^JMSBURV CQI^PUTEfl CEMTRE
25-27 STROUD GREEN ROAD

LONDON N4 TEL: 01-263 0084/4481

SINCLAIR ZX31 »a.DD
SPECIAL OFFER

SPECTRUM 1GKE99. 95
SPECTRUM 4BK El 29. 95

We cannot list all the software we stock, so '
pick up the phone and ring 01 -263 0084/4481
and ask. We'll be pleased to give you our

prices.

Please send off the coupon or order by phone
quoting your Access/Barclaycard No. Phone
01-263 0084/4481. Immediate despatch on
receipt of order or cheque clearance.

FINSBURY COMPUTERS LIMITED
25/27 STROUD GREEN ROAD, LONDON N4

WeOnasday 9.30 Lo 1.30

THURSDAY and FRIDAY 9 30 Lo 8.00

TO: FINSBURY COMPUTERS LTD
25/27 STROUD GHEEN ROAD
LONDON N4

Please supply

Please add E3 for p&p lo cos!

I enclose my cheque for E

..SIGNATURE...

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



CLASSIFIED
CALL DIANE DAVIS OK 01-437 4343 fOR SEMI/DISPLAY ADVERTISING

IGAMES SOFTWAREl

gBmes: SpmrutjIIU, P

Mmm^
AT THE HEART

OF IT!

I
T

I

1 HOBDT PANIC

^^ SPECTBUM

GAMES
SOFTWARE

SPECTRUM PROGRAMS

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

RATES:

Line by Nne: ZOp par word,

Cofldniont: All copy tor CI33

Cheques and poslal ordais shot

27 OCTOBER-2 NOVEMaEH 1 983

Here's' my 'c'lassified" adT"
'

(Please write your copy in capital letters on the lines below.)

j

P>w c».Mu. on . Hpm. IM 0) p««

.. per word so lows you e ...

id tiis loim to. Classliod Dflpanmsri, Popular Computng Weekly.



^^^^^^' ^H laoels, ICs. Brls ate SAE lo< prices!

Oepi MO. tffs. 2e Poplar Road,

COMMODORE G4
OWNERS

M c S V deo
aB«.i»sir-ii.uii;nfi..a

1
UTILITIES 1 1 FOR HIRE 1

SORSAWE FOH THE VICM 00

wBjanwtape.CaasellBwIli nsruc

9BEAKER flBEAKER lor Ihs Corr-

modtro W, makes t»ck-up copws a

PAPEFI PARLOUR

For your piptt Jim liba suooHM

^9
1 SOFTWARE 1

PERSONAL ELECTROMIC OFFICE

gr^nrcs toolkit arochora Irom MbcIi-

SPECTRUM DUSTCOVEflS
Only £1.75 (Inc, P8P)

POO Sonmre, Pirslc, Byi'

Hlldeit Line, Edenbridge, Kenl

VIC IMITATOR

CI.BS5 clock (With BIlU ChBM' huueil

"B^f~r;f: ^^^B
1 EDUCATIONAL
1 SOFTWARE

lem M» -ZXTEST' Full colour.

graohss. "ashing, 2J-nour clock wlh

^rsi'sEsene C'9S. IS Puzzls: 30
version ol Sam Llo)Ms lamous "15

Puiile" wim lull colour 30 display. Try

ITToiryDms.AlvaFKl'sBNO

game;. Happy Malhs. Wrjard Speller,

Franca Hill Howloy. HuddersPlald

4SK SPECTRUM: Wa have Ihe Islest

eflucaHonal software, colouriully pack-

lale and molivale ir>iorasl .n la'arring.

Educfllionel cassene one conuins

HMjrdirHies a superd alphaBol lulor

WfcHmooO. School BoaO. Finslock,

SAE lor dalaila.

EQUCATIOHAL SOFTWARE lot

Spadnim 4aK GCE. O.'CSE Physics,

an programs. E6 50: Chemislr/, ar.

programs E6 50 or Dolh lapes. E12

Boad. Wimbladon Park, London SW19
8EQ
AHDSOFT EDUCATION SOFTWARE

IH^^^H
1 CLUBS 1

EXCHANGE- Unwanted Spectrum

KiOd, 30 Bur^klesl Close. lcii>"oh,

Sunom.

COMMODOHe SOFTWARE EX-
CHANOE CLUB, Swap your Vic. Pet

""'"•^K-M"""""

view CHARACTER KIT. Craale 60

F,»de™'FroBger".SAEtofMla,B

enablBS sas, crEBtiwi and madil.calwn

ol sorilBS Scrflen a.splay Oala ana

9p>ile Will, onotoul oplion. FacilillBS

colour, Bcreen colour, mulliffllours,

lana GaraBns. MuswbII Hi'iI, LoiWon

SPECTRUM 4M Qlus !!7S soHware

WMh EJOO bargain ties Tel. Alan

Hn.ln.Kr^lmlo.'IS.ttaOi-up U5a onl, Send Cl'"(D'A™te.
1 DEALERS 1

H|=SS= VOUR PROGRAMS? Our nevi list

1 HARDWARE )

EX-DEHO PET HARDWARE FOR
SALE. 4033 (!? sc-oenj £375 40^0

SPECTRUM KOPYKAT

MEDSOFT

ACCESSORIES |

CI o'i^aS'SS.' iSkidtaJ^c™.! SOFT MACHINE

We oltsi a BBlaction ol Ihe

FlrasL Books and Sofiwaia

currertly avsilaBle lor: One,

ZX81, Speclrum. BBC, Dra-

gon, V1C20 ard CoiomodorB

3 STATION CHESCENT.
WESTCOMBEPARK.

or sand sue lorlree Catalogue

(Stale which Ccmpuleti

IN STOCK NOW
DRAGON DISC DRIVE

E274

WEST DEVON ELECTRONICS

timiiKPiP

KDDFHO ™TOJlJJ^tM«l|^NPOil BOM

POPULAR COMPUTING WEEKLY



CAHVELLS OF HUGBY LTD

Vioa sumi Pju Cctnpum am i:?N

Ijpa unit, inlio lo a^sic Pil jrm i

(SM5 Only E1M, usually C139 95

Allr, BM + 5ort»siP. WSD. 4BK Bam

Wi i!M stock BBC B. Eleclron CBM

^^^^^^^B IB^^^^ ^^^^^^^H
1 MAGAZINES RECRUITMENT 1 FOR SALE 1

(a(. yCP, S Woodland Way, Qostield.

^Ap''ciE5-WORTH SPECTRUM

DRAQON 32 ' |oySigk! i light pan .

TANDY COLOUR COMPUTER 3ZK

COMMODORE 64. Brand nB» un-

warned gin With CommoOaB U Pro-

mdga C041E!277 Will50IHorE232 Tel.

SPECTRUM 16K y.llh £85 Mrin ol

DATA DYNAMICS, 390 lalalyBB wllh

miegral l^ia raaOor and pirnch. Work-

rams Tbi- Raylelgn T/IM27.

WAOTED. VrcAlan oaOdles, MOP tor

EddiB for dalaih (04421 833830, after 5

VIC2a CASSETTE RECORDER. BK.

super oj-pander, carlndgBS, 11 cassel-

tea. book, alill Doied, CZOO ono Ter

ATOM < BBC BASIC. 19K Rem. 5

PHOENIX
SOFTWARE
Are looking lor Machme-
Code Arcade-qualily
gam W have an idea

VI make your

m 1 seller in

rogram lo

HOEN X SOFTWARE
Spa g e House

6 Marsh Road
P ne Middx.

el:

01 866 3353

NOW!!!

DRAGON USER

HOUECOMPU ER
BARGA NS

VIC20P
COMMO 99

HEATHER RO HA S
ANG A HOME

COMPU ERSAHGANS

I^^^^^H
1 WANTED 1

W 00 ^

H
UflGENr

SERVICES

WANTED
Oujlily Gamss ma ulil.ty piogrjms lor

any Micio All praoisms goRsmcrM

Dioiin'sDtt*artPOBoi''M'"^

gulnttUte. HimRGIIElB
Tel:B.<ln(»lcl,M0!Hli5ID7

UNBOW RESEARCH

PnHDE«°EiS;E«l';;n HIDD>

iJsrrr.^Tj.o't."' ?:"=s

^^I^H
WE PAY CUnneNT retail lor Sin-

changa OstMrna. Epson. Plsd Piper

Bu5rnBS5 Syarams TelBphona lor

BOOKS

PS IDte M Dl.« r.lM! Sand tw IrM lisl

Etil.no mKHIrn

PROGRAM
DUPLICATION

Lilii!I^','bu1air£>iun. "i^]°inil

COMPUTER PROQHAMS COPIED
(casKlts basea oniyl. Pnnied Inlay

1

COMPUTER SWAP COMPUTERSWAP
PlesK »nl* mur copy in capllal li'inrs on Iht llnnti bcldn.

>M K

rsieolione
_ _ 1



VICM spewn syrTihBSBsr, nwlher ^FTVIAflB FOR SPECTRUM IS -1- VIC20 tassetle deck BK Ram super ^^__H__-H^^
board 0-sloH, supe' enoanOe', books

Race. Tha Count, carindgas. cassette ATARI MO. 4e«. manuals, pvatid..
games, all bojiad. ad lor £280 Swap

COMMODORE H - (^saene CEM for Alan 100 4SH Tel Carlisle 44S42
VIC20. a-ar: On»B. good [^onQiliDn.

57a 4122

ETS.r.s's.sr.r. M1
SPECTRUM 4aK (BOXED}, EI40 ol S!ri?3";~L"S oaddles and loysllcks enclosed In a

==£*;.»=•r
HohBil. Manic Mmei. elc. S moolhs
guaranlee. worth MTO. sell Pw E193
Including Wo manuals Phor<a Wol-
(orO 34178 afta' 6 pm

COMMODORE PET 4018, 9 months
old. E400 ono software Tei Rock.

VtCaO win C2N cas^enp B« Ram

Skenlora lama^'the" ^ Ims Ref

ATARI 4O0, Basic CBSSena recorder.

r = og-= ocludngMffB||TiTl|nj^^ffiT|M

•ilEEfiCE£fill 2X91 4BK SPECTRUM t IS gamaa SaB W7?^""*'
'™° ^" """

MBfiiAfiii^l lapes. inclutUng. Manic Minor Time

F.« readers em-l«. lo buy the unaipanded Vic- Amaiar and Aat
masaiinas. worth E300. sail lo' £150

Ring 01-437 4343 ai^Q give
us the deUlls.

sottwarfl. plus 'manuals, vmy good

^^^Q^^g cartridges -t 19 tapga -t maga! nes
llm^a^ni^"^

A.ung,cn ,0.54,

SPECTHUH SOFTVAHE: rimegalg s monll.5 Old, o.iglnal l»> < all leads
VlCwi t CZN, BK Ram lOyslffik 2

Space Invaders Asletda Cham

eglpr^r. Secret Vaile*. THe Q^e^ Gary Thieadgola. S Washlnglon I^iva.

E«loe. Clwyd CHS 3RN.

reujsion pack, gslllng acqua nied -i-

ATARI 400 4BK for 10 program 'ecor-

leit ZX81 wlin mounled keyboard •

(03021 S167!aNet6pin
S5364 Shol. pluE ilari joystick. B.cellenr con-

iwuding: HoOOL Jel P«, effi, lit

Tony hitoran, 23 Egenon Hoaa. SouU
18K ZX81. File 60 keyboard. Mpe ^^^^^^^1 0806 after 6 om

oames and uUIIUes (compiler del. ph.
sollwara • books + 3 Dfagon Usst

dies loB ol gamea sollwa-e lei

ARCADE MACHINE DtSC, E3D Amr.

£W ol soltwara, including. Monaler
£199. WaMora "8955
SPECTRUM, OKe- 30 original gamns DRAGON 32, bo>ed. aa na». manual.

corder £30. atendar 2049 CIS eath

18K ZXei' * i8K kayboard. laada.
pau. all -aads, ale. including all Dragon

Users boons, gaaaetlea (Froggar and
joyslii*. £150 Dl'aonwara, in case

rigr.al (KiM Dvnco. Tali 0734 BS?W5 asking lor £65 ono Tal: 051-424 1935.'

ISKZXSI wllbmanuala + leads -i E60

E160 ono T8|. Nom.v.ood 28204
blank taoea. E15D Tal. Wo.ll.mB

ATARI 4Da, with manuals. Basic Ian-

and ullllty. mginal and ooriecl, rran ^T^m' ^!l5"'e39'^'T'r'B."oM"
War, Fnjggsr. E6 each or swap lor J

synltieslssr, DKTr[>nlcs 4K graphicsEuei. Flislcome, Iksi served

FULLEU MASTER UNFT (or Speclnjn DerUysnire3410TN

amplilBf. io»sDck pen. betler canseli
£275. Will senior £175 Tel Tunbridgs

OTiBilion. Wo monlha aU bargain a

BBffiE^BflBQ
«.r™iaaale) Tal. 021-707 0063. allar

'fANDf'HQOKS. Gc-ng ahead wril.

onginala by Imagine, UlUmale. Quick manual. Cie books, all Dragon User

s.i;a. Sctlek. el', eg- Zip-Zap. Mol^
SlylB £2 Tal Ruslinglon (090631

CISOono Tel 0704 832722 evenings.

VICM C2N CBSMIIB. aupar eipandar.

16K Rnm pars.. loyauW. [175 TelSPECTftUM S0F1WARE, 40 llUe- E14S TvrelVBgamaainduOmg Donkey ENT Basic h Cassette Recorder -

RuiSllO 35588. 8 pm

Danaa Hood. GorlDn. ManchaalerMI or Commodora 84 Will pay E2O0.
9965711 TBrs^MTfllartol-e^Ilm)''

"'
^'"'"

SPEtrmUMSOFTWAnE. Mioul E1S
prinlar intariflca • soHwara - books.

Attack. Mo-neco Giana Pru 50 maga-

SPECTRUM AM) ORIC SOFTWARE
UFwantad lapes, all ONginal and pa books and n^aga^ines. ahii undar

Call 24 Borough Road. SI Halana

Chelmslord (0249) 283685.

GarOena, hlolland-on.Sea. Essai Ba APPLE 2. Euro plus, perlaci condKlor.

aalnsl BatBainsI a monUis ok). £295 lor a quick sale.

1SK SPECTRUM -KPilnln^ 3 booK. manual, back numbers ol PCW. £179 Tel 01-207 2915 (boma) w 207

E40 Dave. 6909 607 evenlnfls only ware, also language Book, lotal valuB

Slmulaiion. space Haidora. Skiing. Js

pac. Pbsi. 30 Tan.. Margie Mine

Debns, Freniy Panif ScranblB. Poo THS so MODEL 1. level 2. 1BK. g»d
30 Painlef. Qhioel. elc. »anleO De condiiion. all laads. manuals, plus over

Pac. Soabble. VU3D. WHY S«a

DRAGON 32, ^(Sticks. E2Q6 Dl SOll- ORIC I6C0MPUTER with sollware,

XorVrts"'^"
'"''""""

Ings mo' Paul Wallace, Orp<ngloci 2S104

E96 Please phone Hornchurch 57681
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SWAP tmeoATE

LOTSOFVICIO

BLACK CRVSTAt. M
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^-s. 7?

ilOK SPECTRU

'^Will Ma Kb A Duplicat^e Of
irtuBlly Al I SofctMsra. If

u have ever bought a prog

ONL_Y_ C3-9S_CinelijdaB a trae

SEND TO ^Qutln^'?
^•'B"""*

aa,cHunc:H\A/ARo avenue,
S\A/INDOrsl, V«^II.TS

HIRE A CASSETTE
FOR YOUR MICRO

Prices trom ju SI 65p per week (minimum iwo weeks) when
you join our libraiy lor just E8 per annum (less Ihan iMe

piice ot some tapes). Thirty days money back guaranLee.

Our iisis are increasing
- '^- '—

-

ALSO buy tapes from

COUNT prices when you joi

jking fc

progra whyn.

jfactu'e's at DIS-

We are ALWAYS
AND ideas, It you have written a

marliet II for you? Royalties pakl for

Send now lo SVLVIA at:

FRIENDLY SOFTWARE HIRE LTD.
27 CONIFER CLOSE. WHITEHILL, BORDON
HANTS. GU35 9DH

TOP NAME SOFTWARE
AT ROCK BOTTOM

PRICES
MANIC MINER E4.95
ALL IMAGINE TAPES (inc ZIP ZAP,
ZZOOM.BEWITCHED, etc] C4.75

Send ChequerPO with order or SAE for tull list to

SHEENSOFT (DEPT PCW)
1 THE PARADE, LOWER RICHMOND ROAD

RICHMOND, SURREY

CCS. LTD.

^^^^^Bi1^
.^^^^^OFTWARE ^C^

URGENTLY REQUIRE

FOR THE SPECTHUM. ORIC. VICZD, COMM 64, BBC
Cash oayr^erts or royaliies

CCS. Ltd. Saffron, t74a Higti Stres

Homctiurcli, Essex RM12 6QP. Teh (04024 756,3.

A.e you hell benl ta^fecoq^orf"The- conl^c S.,„„



JEW RELEASES

PROGRAMMED
n Con d OJ r cN

guess the

h dden pei

pets an\ V

R P FOR WO

27 OCTOBEH-2 NOVEMBER 1

9

ou guess correelli

H II wood per«i

Groacha wel uploPm ma
stsndmd and s Full of Ihe

dub out progrdmni ng

bellcr of Ihis cai.

The parcel was a bla

u u b mb Diam nd
Thai s Dm D n ond

dude returned MACHINE CODE
Tak ng (he v

DAN DAMOND

r sub-

ject of much
Speclrum s too greal a subject

for one book Interface has

tackled the subject in two —
volumes one and t^o of Spec-

1 Matftjftc Code made

Thef

omplementary volume

n re closely at :heZ8(
als wth jum
Andng. Onng. loop-

h d uhl byte

nierrupl . ctc-

Program
Pri

ff^ Micro



NEW RELEASES
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Virgin apparently place \l^e Otams else-

suggest thai time is oinnlng oul for ttie

gitlecf amaleu'.

Virgin are now developing a system wild

a mu Ill-user minicom outer, running ad-

vanceO piogram development soHware.

appointed from the computer courses at

the countrv's top universities (when I read

that in the original report, 1 laughed aloud).

So now we have an advanced system,
designed (or program development . All

ising IS

'e anybody wl

The difficult bit is finding something It

say. Getting the original Idea.

Writing games software is similar in

some ways, II is

Virgin Games is — so we read {Popular

Computing WeeMy. September 29) —
changing its approach lo the software

market. Virgin, remember, have not been
as successful as was hoped when Ihey

first lauriched the company. Why? What

quite simple, many of the games were not

good enough. Virgin originally collected

the games together by advertising for

;upply games. Some were

Though I am notai
always seem to end up with a Bridge over

troubled water), J usually find text adven-
tures the most satisfying — the effects

sr(mi

aging director) puts th s down to the fact

hat the programmers i

ic hobbyists

The main reason
why some of the game
ul is surely the choice f (he games in the

first place: quality c ntrol in selection

becausB l heppen to know that ihe number oi

numOer ol pieces ot type that I nesded tc

17496(5832 = 3,

Winner of Puzzle No, 74
The wifirer is: M. Madelln, Five Acres Close,

Lindfoid, Bardor, Hants, who raceivas £10.

s

S I—t 68l»ABeniClyLinguBBffPr«rammirrfl.l
SnoplWfOr 6 01 SooHnjm HafdwoioMBnuH. aBmn

"iaHoua»[- fi MDjComnicdoreMPrD^rimmir-sRalerwin
>Q W SlrLHAir?4 ProgrHmnurn nith Bee Gmc,

IB2S3 I
,,
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